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M. P. A. SUMMER OUTING OF 1928 AT
VAN ETIAN LAKE LODGE ENJOYABLE;
THREE GLORIOUS DAYS FOR MEMBERS
until the menagerie is reached. The

V isit Saradella Farms* A u Sable River Hydro-Electric Plants, children of the party were particular
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ly interested in the fine herd of buf

Fishing, falo ami elk. There was a tiny calf
Sports, Games and Dancing, and Make Merry to Their with each group of animals which at

tracted the attention of the scribes
and their families.
During the various lulls a bridge
{B y Philip T. Rich. Midland, Mich.) any school boy. Herb Wood, hen tournament was under way in the
W.. “Pike" Feighuer. Bill Uerkey and Lodge lobby during the afternoon and
It's all over anti the boys are back
j evening.
,
home rubbing their eyes and wonder George AveriH had complete posses < Saturday furnished the only persion when the others began to arrive
ing if it really was true or could it
j feet day. Hardly a cloud marred the
have been a dream. The trip to Van aud it is "alleged" that they stayed j beautiful blue of the northern Atichiuntil the last fish was fished anti the
Ettan lake lodge will go down in the
j gun skv and it added new vim to the
history of Michigan Press Associa final dive was dove.
At any rate the crowd scattered iu assembly of the newspaper fraternity.
tion outings as one of the best ever
every direction Thursday. Golf, ten I A trip to the Sturgeon Point lightheld by the association.
nis. riding, fishing, boating, dancing, I house and coast guard station was
.Rain and more rain could not bridge—all had enthusiasts. Late In j Oil the official program and a group
dampen the spirit of so genial a the afternoon a rainstorm brought j of IS cars went there to see Capt. T.
group of folks gathered from eyery most of the newspaper Colics hack to 1H. Tice anil his crew of six men put
Corner of Michigan to celebrate and the hotel aud a night of revelry fol ' on exhibition drills. The lighthouse
"just have a good time.” In fact it lowed.
jwas built in 18G9 and during the iuhelped to bring them into closer so
Friday morning was cloudy and a tervening 59 years the great beacon
cial Contact and each went home misty rain started to fall. The of ; has flashed its guiding light to thousknowing that lie knew "Peck." Mack, ficial “ sports” program began, with
Billy Arc, Sam. etc., and their respec Ringmaster O. V. LaBoyteaux. of
tive families just a little more inti Reading, calling off and “ Let” Rogers,
Next Year’ s Outing
mately than he had ever known them of Camden, acting the part of "chief
before.
The newspaper folks of the Up
clown” ami ticket dispenser.
It was a great old session that
per Peninsula want the M. P. A.
Every oue of the events front the
to come to their domain for the
■
“ Peck” Prescott, Bill McGillivray and winning of Field Manager Len W.
W. L.. Chappelie engineered and the Feighner's trophy to the bait casting 1929 summer outing. We ought to
accept, for two reasons: One is
whole entourage (if that means contest had its "high spots" and
that they want us to come, the
■everybody) was unanimous iu voliug thrills aplenty. A large gallery at
other is that there is so much
Prank G. Cowley, the smiling host at tended all events, part of which took
about the upper peninsula that the
Van Ettan lodge., their thanks and the place in the hotel and the rest on the
lower peninsula newspaper men
appreciation of the association.
ought to see and know. The up
“ drive.” Excellent prizes had been
You'd never suspect Air. Cowley, donated for the affair aud helped to
per peninsula is not only a vast
domain, but a greatly diversified
whose hospitality was unlimited, was swell the list of contestants.
in charge of the entire estate with
Iu the afternoon a delegation vis and intensely interesting one. A
tour of the great north land would
its dozen of varied sports aud that ited the estate of Karl Schmidt,
not only be jolly fun, but would
he was busy personally seeing to it where a specially conducted tour was
be
an eye-opener to most of us.
that their guests could never at any arranged. The modern dairy plant
time have cause for even the slight on the 12,000 acre tract was inspected i---------------------------------------- ----------est complaint.
first. Here dozens of pure bred Hol : ands of ship caplaius guiding tlieir
It was Thursday morning when the stein cows with high records for milk vessels through the otherwise un
“ delegates” began arriving in earn and butterfat production form one of marked expanses of Hake"Huron. A
est* although an advanced guard, had the finest herds in all Michigan.
climb to the "light” gave an interest
come to; the hotel on Wednesday.
Stalls with Stanchions and individ ing panorama of the surrounding
Thursday proved a fine day for the ual drinking fountains where each countryside and lake.
trip, a few running into rain in, the cow had a name and “ tree.” telling
Captain Tice and his men brayed
afternoon, but the majority reporting all; about her own records and those the heat of a scorching sun to go into
that It was “great driving.”
of her ancestors, were just a few of “action” for the weekly publishers,
Van. Ettan is located two miles the features. The whole place is An imaginary stranded ship was lo
north of Oscoda, known particularly scrubbed and scraped daily and after cated on the beach and the rope for
fo r its, historic Are which destroyed, looking it all over there was a rush the rescue equipment was fired over
the major portion of the city as well to get the milk served to the aggre the spar by use of a small cannon.
The This has a range of a quarter of a
as its sister town of Au Sable, and gation at the cooling plant.
the flying field used by Selfridge horses also were kept in equal style mile and is used to take passengers
livers. The lake nestles along the and the- calves have a barn all their off the boats when the sea is too
Shores of Lake Huron within easy j own where they are taught “man- rough for life boats, Mrs. Ida Kauff
distance of the wild reaches of the t ners" before being allowed to asso- man, secretary of the field manager,
Alt Sable river and iu the heart of i ciate in the higher register of so- of Lansing was the first woman to
volunteer for a ride in the breeches
northeastern Michigan.
; ciety.
The “ road across the lake" leads buoy. Two others tried to brave the
Here ISO of “ the boys” and their
families dropped “shop” and “ cut directly to the main house of the trip over the “sea.” but were stranded
capers" which would be the envy of Ipremises and here One Winds around on the “ waves” and the crew was on

Hearts’ Content.

I

the point of exhaustion before they
could be ‘'rescued.”
President W. H. Berkcv, Cassopolis,
and R. E. Prescott, Lincoln, Submitted
to being “saved” when the resuscita
tion tests Cor drowning were demon
straled.
Each survived without
serious injuries with the exception ol
Pres. Berkey claiming the misplace
ment of a floating rib.
Following a sumptuous dinner—and
such meals, (we have never ealiii
better)—the Consumers Power tom
to the Au Sable river dams was. 1i
order.
The power company h id
graciously provided two of their in
structors, \V. E. Jacobs and G. 1,
Jensen to conduct the party compos ed
of 12 cars along the scenic liver.
Foote. Cooke and Five Channc!-.
dams were visited. No finer scenery
can one imagine than the dune coun
try of the Au Sable where mountains
of white sand, green forests aud a
mighty harnessed river blend into one
picture. And what a picture! Words
cannot adequately describe the Au
Sable, Winding through high hills
which are rapidly being reforested the
great tumbling river lias been made
into a series of beautiful lakes.
It is 105 miles by river from the
first dam at Mio to the last one
known as Foote. The Mio dam has a
25 foot head and its back waters
cover 700 acres; Alcona is 50 miles
downstream, forms a thousand acre
lake and a 50 foot head; Loud is 19
miles below and its 2S foot head backs
the •viver over GOO acres; Five
Channels is a brief 3% miles away,
its lake covering 550 acres; Cooke
has a 1900 acre pond, 42 foot head
and is 16 miles by river from Five
Channels; Foote is naturally the
“lower end,” no matter how it is spell
ed. It forms a 1000 acre body of
water and has a 32 foot head.
The theoretical head for all the
dams from Mio to Foote would be
37S.6 feet and the working capacity
is little short of that for the dams.
Here, a brief step from the jack pine
plains and bisecting them, is one of
the greatest power units in the stale.
The electrical energy, generated by
the mad rush of the cold waters from
the "peak of Michigan” to Huron, is
carried to thousands of industries in
every section of the state to say
nothing of lighting whole cities and
being turned to hundreds of uses.
At Five Channels dam the party
halted for lunch and A. J. Goulette,
who is in charge of the river plants,
was the host. The party then return
ed to VanEttan, some 22 miles
through the charming sand trails arid
along a scenic route with few
parallels.
Sunday morning brought showers
aifd the party began to break, up, al
though some of the group remained
at the lodge until after dinner!
Before inscribing our “thirty” at
the end of this story we cannot help
but say that to us it was a wonder
ful outing, a delightful party at every
turn and it has helped to knit the
friendships of the Michigan weekly
publishers into an inseparable bond.
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F em inine Viewpoint

(By Natalie Haskins)

The VanEttan Lake outing: was a
decided: success in the eyes of the
wives and daughters of the Michigan
Press, judging from the enthusiasm
which they displayed and the enjoy
ment with which they entered into
all the activities of the week end.
Many of the mothers brought their
children along and the children be
came acquainted and enjoyed them
selves immensely. The Chet Howells
brought their four interesting chil
dren with them. The mothers that
left their- children at home had the
joy of recounting the recent achieve
ments of their youngsters to tlieir
friends. Friday morning a group of
these mothers was seen gathered
together talking earnestly and dis
playing snapshots which were passed
around with an air of great pride
and approval. People standing near
by became curious as to what the
topic of conversation might be and
•finally Secretary TVood investigated
and discovered that these were all
proud grandmothers and the topic of
conversation was, of course, grand
children. Mr. "Wood soon lined them
up and the following women present
were enrolled in the “ Grandmother’s
Club” : Mrs. John Olney of Grand
Rapids, Airs. A. Van Koevering of
Zeeland, Mrs. Len \V. Feighnor of
Nashville, Mrs, Fred Keister of Ionia,
Mrs. G. IV. Hungerford of Detroit,
Mrs. C. M. Rowe of Milford, Mrs. D,
F, Grim of, Blanchard and Mrs. Dave
Hubbell of Croswell. Mrs., VanlCoevering was declared the most recent
grandmother.
Several, of tlie noneligible ladies present cast longing
eyes at this select group and Mrs. J.
B. Haskins was heard to remark that
there should be a "Mother-in-law”

Club” as she knew she could qualify
as the most recent in that class,
Eridiiy morning the ladies were all
enthused over the program, of sports
and there were many entries in each
event despite the inclement weather.
In the afternoon five tables of bridge
competed for two boxes of candy of
fered as prizes. Airs. Henry Good
man of Detroit won first prize and
Airs. Phil Rich of Midland won second
prize.
Airs. Let Rogers of Camden seemed
to be the only enthusiastic fisherwoman in the party but her enthusi
asm made up for what the others
lacked as she was undaunted by the
rain and the unwillingness of the
fish to bite.
Saturday the party drove to Stur
geon Point where a coast guard sta
tion was visited.
Alost everyone
climbed the light-house and enjoyed
the view from the top. The women
seemed greatly interested in the
graphic description which the cap
tain's wife gave of the life at a coast
guard station. During the life saving
demonstration Airs. Kauffman, of the
"Mich. Press office at Lansing, was the
first to volunteer to be rescued in the
breeches buoy which is used in bring
ing passengers ashore from ship
wrecks.
Airs. Rich and Aliss Jashnow also enjoyed a ride in this novel
conveyance.
<
So the three days passed all too
quickly for the women members of
the party—with visiting, playing
bridge, swimming, hiking, playing
golf and dancing every one felt that
tills summer meeting had been worth
while. New friendships were formed
and old ones renewed and tlie women
folk have added one more memory
to the Chain of happy memories as
sociated with the summer outings of
the Michigan Press,

Michigan Publishers and Families Who Enjoyed Annual Summer Outing at Van Ettan Lake

The Sports Program
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(By James S. Haskins)
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View of the Au Sable from Michigan National Forest

V an

Chippewa Chief Deserts H is Tribe
Rather Than Quit Beloved A u Sable
East Michigan River, Famous in Poetry, Prose and Song,
Mecca For Noted Persons
- (By E. M. T. Service)
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Copyright, 192S
By JOE DER.MOOY

ADE famous' in prose and poetry, IAu Sable, divorced himself from his
' and favored with unrivalled seen- >tribe, when with the coming of the
do splendor along its course of 250 miles : " ‘bite man, the tribe quit the ternpast timber-studded bluffs and grassy tor:\ Shoppenagon remained in the
. , .
, , ..
_.__ ,
vicinity of the river for the remainder
1moors, bringing kalculoscop c changes Q( h,g ufe Rna
tQ the UmB o£ his
|at every turn, the Au Sable in bast death a dec,lde ago worlced as guide
IMichigan is in winter a rendezvous j and fished and hunted on the stream,
for the hunter and trapper and in sum- Noted men in every line of endeavor
imer a romantic adventure for the returned regularly to assimilate Shop’ tourist.
penagon’s hunting and fishing know
This great aquatic artery, rising in ledge. Today a hotel at Grayling,
northeastern Michigan near the ceil-; Michigan, near where the river rises
itral: part of the lower peninsula, fed land from which many start on the
by tunny lakes and countless streams [canoe trip down the river, is named
and springs, has an unending charm, j after the Indian chief and a life-size
Men who have once floated down its . paintiug of Shoppenagon, the work of
waters return to its precincts year j one of his artist patrons, is prominentafter year. An Englishman crossed, ly displayed in the lobby of the hotel,
the Atlantic year after year to fish | Shoppenagon was an interesting
the river. An. Indian chief deserted 1and romantic figure and while he lived
his tribe rather than leave his
as much a oenter of attraction
ins and hunting stream. Two Bay j
..
.,
,
City. Michigan, men have made their ° f ]hs «ecuon and the river as the
forty-first annual consecutive pilgrim-! landmarks. His name and the Au
age toi it together and are already! Sable were almost synonymous. He
planning for nest May 1 their forty-[ embraced Christianity after the desecond visit
nurture of his tribe and one of his
The river’ is not onlv historically doctrinal tenets was a profound averand scenically appealing but it has a J10", t0 flshinS or hunting on the
piscatorial attracUou.
Postmaster. Sabbath, a circumstance Uiat contriGeneral Harry S. New. of Washington, b* ted much 01 discomfiture to many
D, C., has been fishing the stream for of tbe V1SU0IS wbo engagGd his ser41 years. The late James Oliver Cur- " w s- 0ue ot llls delights was the
wood, the novelist, who died in 1027, opportunity to relate in flamboyant
had a cottage on its banks in which oratorical style the manner of the
he wrote many of his outdoor stories, 1nlassacre of the British at Fort MicliilAnnuaily he had as his guests promi- hmacklnao- tlrf hand facts of which
nent New York publishers and edi-! >ie claimed to have received from his
tors. Gene Stratton Porter complet-, fa^ler vho was a participating chief
ed her last book in her cottage on the 1*n tbe Podticc uprising.
Au Sable and at the time of her tra-| A, cross, seven indies long, brought
gic death in California had an option, to this country by tlie Jesuit missionon 15 miles of frontage on this won-1 aries in the seventeenth, century, was
der stream.
*handed down to Shoppenagon and was
r . C. Durant, better known as IPreserved jealously by him almost
"Cliff,” son of W. C. Durant, founder ! yP to the time of his death. The cross
o f General Motors, has a cottage on ^ now on display in the rooms of the
the South Branch of the Au Sable, j
City Historical Society at Bay
“ Hideaway," young Durant calls his City.
place. Cliff Durant, known chiefly
The Au Sable flows through a part
to the public as a sportsman, automo- of the great Michigan Forest of 213,bile driver and aviator, plays the 1000 acres which is visited annually by
stock market from his Au Sable cot-! residents from every state in the
tage. Freed from the distractions o f; union, the provinces of Canada and
civilization, he has, from his Au Sable !even from England, France. Japan,
cottage, traded in issues to the num-land South American countries,
ber of 10,000 to 20,000 a day. This I The canoe trip from Grayling to
he achieves through the use of tele- Lake Huron, into which the Au Sable
,graph and telephone wires. Durant empties, is one of tfie charming, inhas several times been a competing! triguing magnets for many of tlie
(driver in the automobile races at In-{ tourist visitors. This trip may be
made in company with guides whose
fdianapolis.
David Shoppenagon, a Chippewa In entire lives have been spent on the
dian. chief, because of his love for the river.
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Bridge Tournament
A. bridge tournament for the ladies,
(on. Friday afternoon, “ spanned" what
(would otherwise have been a gap in
j the, program,
l Because of weeping skies, side trips
that, in fair weather would have been
very interesting, lost their attractive
ness to many of the ladies who pre
ferred the spacious lobby of the
Lodge to braving the out of doors
with
Jupiter
Pluvius “reigning”
(spell it whichever1way you prefer).
Thoughtful, as: usual, C. W. Hungerford, of the Michigan. Bell Telephone
Co., suggested to the. committee that
he would provide; a 5 pound, box: ot
good candy as a prize for a. bridge
contest: and, modest as usual, he

asked that the name, of the donor
remain anonymous.
The applause that greeted the
announcement was evidence that the
movement was a, popular addition to
tlie program.
The committee later
decided on two prizes, for winner and
runnerup, so instead of a 5 pound
box of candy the prizes; were changed
to a 3 pound and a 2 pound box.
Mrs. Vivian Goodman, of Detroit,
was the -winner of the first prize in
the spirited contest that followed,
and Airs. P. T. Rich of Midland, took
the second box.
The rainy weather of Friday pre
vented taking of a group photograph
until Saturday afternoon, by which
time quite a number of the members
had left the lodge. The total regis
tration was about 200.

T H E K IN D T H E Y C A T C H A T V A N E T T A N L A K E
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If you are planning a summer vaca
tion, consider- the advantages offered
you at Van Ettan Lake Lodge, where
every detail has been planned for
your comfort and pleasure and where
a standard of excellence is main
tained that will please you.
“ All of the pleasures of out door
life can be enjoyed under the most
favorable conditions," says the own
er, Mr, Frank G. Crowley. “ Golfing,
riding, tennis, dancing, fishing, bath
ing, boating, picnicking, etc., are the
most popular amusements; and for
those who desire rest and quiet they
Will find this at Van Ettan. We do
not encourage style—your sport or
fishermen’s clothes will always meet
our approval. We wish von to be
comfortable, as best pleases you, as
your pleasure is ours.”
Van Ettan Lake Lodge is a thor
oughly modern structure containing
60 guest rooms, a great many of
which have private and connecting
baths; every room with running
hot and cold water and numerous
corridor bailis for guests desiring
such accommodations.
Adjoining the Lodge there are
about 30 cottages for families or par
ties who desire to he by themselves
and enjoy the homelike privileges af
forded by them. These cottages have
three sleeping rooms, large liviug
room (some with fire places) and a
complete bath room. All meals taken
at the Lodge and occupants of the

Although the heavy rain drenched
most of the contestants in the sports
program planned for Friday morning,
the long list of prizes proved such an
incentive for the athletically inclined
that the races were closely contested.
O. V. LaBoiteaux, Beading, Had
charge of the contests which were
pulled off in front of the Van Ettan
Lake Lodge. _
The grand prize, a seven lube radio
set presented by the Western News
paper Union of Detroit, was awarded
to F. E. I’erlberg of Blandish. 1lerb
Wood, Bangor, was tlie winner of the
special 100-yard dash event and thus
captured tlie Field. Manager’s Trophy
presented by L. W. Feigliuer, Nash
ville. Wood jV’iil have the trophy for
a year and at next year’s summer
outing it will again be placed on the
awards list. The editor winning it
three times gains permanent posses
sion of the award.
The other winners and the prizes
they won were as follows:
Hop-skip-jump — W. I-T. Berkey,
Gassopolis, was awarded the carving
set offered by the Whitaker Paper
Co., Detroit.
Fat man’s race—Elmer J. Hanna,
Harbor Springs, won a special prize
offered by tlie Dudley Paper Co„
Lansing.
Men’s backward race—J, Grim,
Blanchard, received a gold banded
pencil presented by tlie John Wilding
Paper Co., Fort Wayne, Iud.
Stone throw-—James Haskins, Jr.,
Howard City, won ?15 worth of new
type offered by the American Type
Founders Co., Detroit.
Low golf score, W. F. Panzer, De
troit, received tlie steel shafted
McGregor golf club offered by tlie
Mergentlialer Linotype Co., Chicago,
Illinois.
Belay race (man and woman)—Mr.
and Mrs. O. V. LaBoiteaux, Reading,
were awarded tlie two cabinets of
writing paper presented by the West
ern Newspaper Union, Fort Wayne,
lnd.
Ladies Bean Race—Mrs. Paul Mc
Donald, Gaylord, received tlie 100 en
graved calling cards offered by the
Jenner Co., Louisville, ICy.
Ladies Novelty Ball Race—Mrs. P.
T. Rich, Midland, W’on a set of silver
spoons given by the Campbell Paper
Box Co., South Bend, lnd.
Ladies Peanut Race—Miss Mary
Berkey, Gassopolis, was awarded a
box ot candy offered by the Central
Michigan Paper Co., Grand Rapids.

VAN ETTAN LAKE LODGE

cottage's have full hotel service.
The dining room will seat 250 peo
ple and the meals speak for them
selves. White Fisli and Mackinaw
Trout are served twice daily on the
tables within one hour after being
taken from Lake Huron and prepared
by an expert in this line. Certified
and pastuerized milk and cream are
always to be found on our tables in
abundance and are furnished us by
the celebrated Serradella
Farm,
which is reputed to be the most com
plete and best conducted dairy and
stock farm in Michigan. All fruits
and vegetables are served in season
fresh from the market gardens in this
vicinity.
Van Ettan Lake is a body of water
about 5 miles long and _
miles
wide, has an inlet and outlet and as
always fresh and clear, being fed en
tirely by springs,-_ The fishing is ex
ceptionally good. Black bass, wall
eyes, perch, pickerel, great northern
pike, bluegills, catfish, rainbow and
lake ■trout, landlock salmon and. other
varieties abound. The* lake is stocked
with several million fish each year
and will not be allowed to deplete.
Within a short distance of the Lodge
there are several excellent trout
streams, which can be reached by
auto, over splendid roads, where
lovers of this sport may have their
full satisfaction.
The nine hole golf course laid out

Ladies Ball throw — Miss Eutli
Beach, Fenton, won a silver pitcher
presented
by
the Chope-Stevens
Paper Co., Detroit.
Ladies balloon race—Miss Mary
Berkey, Cassopolis, received a $5 goldpiece given by the Quimby-Kain
Paper Co., Grand Rapids.
Bait casting—-W. F. Panzer, Detroit,
received a cabinet of writing paper
presented by the Butler Paper Co.,
Detroit.
Men’s relay race—Won. by Frank
Spicer, Paw Paw; James Haskins,
Jr., Howard City; Geo. P, Moss, Mil
waukee, Wis.; J. Grim, Blanchard:;
and J. Thompson, Paw Paw. Prize,
a box of cigars offered by the Central
Michigan Paper Go., Grand Rapids,
along the picturesque Au Sable River
has been put in excellent playing
Condition by a professional and will
continue to be improved each year
until a degree of supremacy has
been reached.
The bathing beach, right in front
of the Lodge, has a clear white sand
bottom and a gradual slope, and is
perfectly safe for either adults or
children.
The roads are all improved and
are kept in perfect condition. About
two-thirds of the roads consist of ce
ment pavement and the remainder
excellent gravel.
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Poetical and Romantic Lake Solitude
Copyrighted, 192S
(E. M. T. Service)
By Joe Dermody

Lake Solitude, near East Tawas,
Michigan, about three-quarters of a
mile from fat Lake Huron, one of the
great inland seas, lias a skeleton of
a mystery ship buried in the muck
underneath its placid waters. How
the derelict came into the waters of
Lake Solitude is as much an enigma
as the presence of the ship itself.
Lake Solitude is small and lias no
connection with any body of water
except through a narrow two-foot
stream that trickles into Tawas Bay
and Lake Huron during the spring of
the year and dwindles to a dry bed
for part of the year.
The battered old boat -was in Lake
Solitude when the first white settlers
arrived. It was a sizeable craft, about
sixty feet long, with a deck. First
settlers described it as having an
ornately fashioned prow, broad bows
and narrow high poop resembling the
old Spanish, Portuguese and French
caravel ships in the sixteenth cen
tury. Nails which held the withered
old hulk together were said to have
been of copper.

fancifully carved the grotesque mon
ster which gave the "Griffin” hep'
name.
Cruise Ends In Tragedy

In August, the boat, which was.
destined to be the flagship of all the’
great fleet on the lakes today, set
sail. But the cruise which had start-,
ed so valiantly ended in tragedy—and;
mystery. It departed on August 7,‘
with La Salle as commander and,
Father Hennepin as journalist TheGriffin made port at St. IgDace, where
Father Marquette had established a
mission eight years before. It clearedMioUillimackinac for Green Bay Sep
tember 2, where it took on a cargo
of rich furs for La Salles creditors
in Montreal. La Salle sent the Griffin
hack to Niagara Falls while he con
tinued on in canoes to Lake Peoria,
111. The Griffin was lost in a storm
and never heard of again unless, per
haps, the .wreck which lies in the wa
ters of Lake Solitude is that of theill-omened craft. The fate of the Ar
gonauts is unknown.
Great Inland Sea Covered Areas

On Lake’s Bottom Centuries
Lake Huron probably extended far
The boat has been on the- bottom ther inland than the three-quarters of
of Lake Solitude for decades—per a mile of high timbered ridges which
haps centuries—that old hulk of roll now separates it from Lake Solitude.
ing, rotting upper timbers immersed It is definitely known that at one
in a cobwebby atmosphere of antiqu time what Is now the northern tip
ity. The pioneers -who came to the of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan
shores of Solitude ninety years ago was covered by a great inland sea,
saw it and wondered. Historians have and undoubtedly Lake Solitude is
wondered ever since. Tourists from
what geologists call a newland lake.
every state in the Union, from pro
So it is not impossible that the
vinces of Canada, from European hulk of the Griffin was tossed upon
countries and even from the Orient, the shores and the water later re
intrigued by the romance of the mys ceded, leaving only a small lake.
tery, annually visit the isolated lake. Pieces of metal salvaged from the
No one has positively ascertained old boat are of ancient workmanship.
wliat ship it was that rests upon Sol As recently as 1900, skeletons were
itude’s bottom, or how it came to be found in the vicinity of the boat, one
in Ibis inland lake. A sixty-foot ves with a sword thrust through it, which
sel never sailed into Lake Solitude by
after much cleaning proved to bear
way of the two-foot wide creek, bot the French Lilies and French motto
tomed with muck. It was a derelict and a sixteenth century date.
before white men settled in Michigan
If the boat was the Griffin whaS
and there is no living person who has romance hovers about the decayed,
been able to tear away the shroud of old derelict? What history lies there j
marine mystery: surrounding it.
in the salvaging? All those who know ;
The waters of the lake have re
the truth perished with the Griffin.
ceded and the deck has rotted away,
And every summer, thousands o f ,
but the keel is said to be still intact, tourists visit Lake Solitude, described]
under the water, despite the constant by one author-tourist as “ a spot too'
attrition of lake waters,: winds, ice poetic for anything but a honeymoon,”
and storms.
to dream about ;the . ancient sailing
The explanation? Here is the only vessel lying; under the lake’s surface,
logical one, given :some credence by resisting the disintegrating process
historians.
that ■always follows in the wake of
Vessel Built In 1679
disaster and neglect and which typi
The story starts in that epoch of fies to the visiting tourist from every •
derring-do when English, French and section of the country the valorous 1
Portuguese adventurers, .explorers and indomitable spirit of .those voy-1
and voyageurs, impelled, by the then ageurs of old who first planted the ;
human motives of conquest, discovery cross and. (Civilization in. this great
and regal reward, sailed the known territory.
and unknown seas seeking new .
worlds, gold, Arcadias and fountains
Logging Camp at Graying
of youth.
Nearly 250 years ago, when the
T o Be Premanent Exhibit
penetratingly bitter cold of a January
day in 1079 congealed the marrow of
The .Hanson Pine tract near Gray
the most hardy, a little hand of ap ling presented to the state sometime
proximately thirty men toiled wearily ago as a memorial to Major Edward
through the: plains and naked forests Hartwick, is to be the site of: the
on the hazardous and diflicult portage - reproduction of old-fashioned logging
around Niagara Falls. They made- camp such as was used in Michigan _
up the gallant and intrepid company more than a half century ;ago. Work
which followed La Salle into the on the building Qf this typical, lumber
water wilderness of the Great Lakes., camp is scheduled to start this month.
On their backs they carried ship's: The buildings will be constructed of
furnishings from chandleries of Paris logs grown on the site. Lumbering,
and in their hearts the high purpose interests lot the state will equip the
of blazing a trail into a strange and building with all the tools used in the
unprofaned land.
Above the falls logging days from, the first time when
they hewed great timbers and fash the first woodman’s axe fell in Mich
ioned these timbers into the first igan up to the present time. The ex
sailing vessel to embark on the Great hibit will be: the only one of its kind
Lakes. On the vessel’s prow was in the country.

A B E A U T Y S C E N E ON y A N " E T T A N L A K E

“ Faith nil' what is the motar betwano the brick for?” asked Pat
”lt is to Itape the brick togiflier,”
said Mike.
‘MSjsarra,” said Pal. "I thought it was
to kitpe tliini apart!”
A Irardboilod brother said lie did
not want to know a curtain man. “I
want to hate him," lie declared grimly.
“If I know him t cannot hate Mm!”
AMBASSADOR BRIDGE is croclentialled to break down detachment
that breeds distrust. By many .minutes
It brings two shores closer. No Am
bassador means the absence of close
and friendly relations.
When an
Ambassador is established it is a sign
that good understanding and mutual
ity are restored.
Not only traffic but International
ism gains by Columbia - Canada
thorough fa res. Barriers are burned
away by tlui fires of affiliation.
The AMBASSADOR BRIDGE is a
fine symbolism.
So is SUSPENSION BRIDGE—the
longest in the world.
It signifies that separation is sus
pended—that hatsfuiiiess, inharmony,
aloofness a re hung up,
Suspended, hung up .permanently—
j which is a long and dcsiritWQ: SUS
PENSION!
The Rusli-Bngot Troaiy, maintaining
for over a century unbroken peace
Canadian Anchorage with eyehars to rccei ve the cables just before cement is poured.
along 3.000 miles of unfortified
frontier, has at once a Memorial and
One of the year’s best sellers, win
an Ally in tills AMBASSADOR SUS
ner of the Pulitzer prize, philoso
PENSION BRIDGE.
phizes over the fate of five Peruvians
For preserving international tran
who went down with the “ Bridge at
quility its towering Piers are better
‘Am bassador’ ’ and
‘Suspension” Describe Its Spiritual San Luis Bey.”
than Planes, its Calvacades ot bounMacauley had a penchant for Uary-crossors better than Cavalry, its
Mission.
bridges. While ho had the brave Millions of Motors better then Mor
Horaiius hold the one over the yellow tars.
An Editorial Meditation by James Schermerhorn.
Tiber, to stop the Tuscan army's ad
To signalize restored good will two
Sure. I’ll dash off a piece for the
Of a. truth it Is a fair country, for vance on Rome, ho foresaw from Lon South American countries placed ona
■Michigan Press Association about the ever refreshing to tlve eye that traces don Bridge’s broken arches the ruins mountain eresi a statue of the Christ,
■Ambassador Bridge, that two mile its pastoral undulations; and popula of St. Paul’s. Direful prophecy, still marking the very boundary that had
convex now stretching its steel shape tion and prosperity must be coming unfulfilled.
been the cause of fierce contention.
lin ess between century-rested neigh- with the steady encroachment of the
Two nations stretch across the
Lord Byron employed the melan
i bars, Undo Sam and the Daughter shore communities upon tho open choly "Bridge of Sighs” in fair Venice Strait of Detroit tile AMBASSADOR.
of the Snowsi
But not a word about tho com
mercial side of the project, foreshad
owed by those two piers lifting their
stark outlines to heaven at the pa
ter’s edge ot Detroit and of Sandwich,
Tccr.msi.-h, Qjlbway, Windsor, Walkervillo. and Ford Pity, tho Border
Ciiit s.
Joseph A. Bower, as intrinsically
son-:*! a financier as Detroit eiet- be
queathed to X u r York, looked after
ali that when he turned vision into
verity on tho ruins of a rejected
combined highway and railway under
taking and delivered to the Detroit In
ternational Bridge Company tho rights
acquired by him under his 1P2 I op-,1
lions from the Americ.in Transit Com-j
puny and the Canadian Transit Com-;
pttay, together with revisions of|
pov.trs oi>iu:m d alter the project took
its present form,
Anjth’.nn so thoroughgoing a build
er as Mr. Bower, president of both :
companies, may have Left unprov* d
or ut.pivphesled. touching the ma
terial ro*u:«s from t.he ltr,king o f,
tet-minv ter. ilora-s. may be left saicty j
to teat estate pamphlet ers and j
Ameraan and Canadian industrial.)
nmomoMlc. lake ivsurt ami Chamher
of Commerce phra.-iolosists.
Here is something to inspire a J
"Song of sixpence and pockets fall
of rye” figuratively and constitution
ally speaking. And it will not bo
American Anchorage ready to receive the suspension cables.
necessary for anyone to plead., “Let
all rise and sing!” Thrilling the:
’
Imagination, this micluv emerprise ■FP‘ICI' ' mat arc round about them as io add gloom to the lamentation over SUSPENSION BRIDGE as a sign and
the
hills
are
round
about
Jerusalem.
the decline of the glorious state over token thaL there will be no boundary
is more like the fulfillment of ScriptYou just better believe it is thrill which the Doges ruled.
quarrel or any other issue having its
ture where It says: "He hath put a
ing to a heel and toe exili. sellnew song fnto my month!”
Startling on "The Bridge” at mid origin in the practice of living too
pledged to his lOO miles a month night in ihe days long gone by, Lnng- much apart!
In business I claim eo-squaliiy with
Let others, tho Practical and the
Ephraim to whom Dinah complained: afoot, to realize that a little way i.Row thought of the hundreds of
"Aw uit’nerstau’ ynh done gone an’ down the river, by lofty path, his thousands of care-encumbered men, Pragmatic, descant upon the assured
daily pilgrimage may soon range afar who—
economic and commercial fruitage of
mor’guged our lit home?"
,
,
,
„
.
. 1on the other shore!
••Only temp-rarly, Dinah.’ soothed
To on£> ^
,las* u.[e(] a„ the suai;. “ Each bearing his burden of sorrow. this tit-mendous performance. It is
privilege enough for this pen, believer
Ephraim, ’’art’ den a ll be fo closed, j sWe frauips TeCumsehward and Scn.l- II.:* o pressed tho bridge since then.”
Whether it is the seven bridges of that “ nation (under pain of chastise
"All I know about finance.” con- wlehway. It makes for broader tliinkment t should not lift up sword against
fessed a senator when they were dis-, jug to realize iliat the trip across is ihe Seine; "The Auld Brig o’ Boon” nation,” to acclaim the spiruial aud
cussing tho repeal of the silver pur-. el.e long to be a matter of simplest at Ayr, of which Bobbie Burns wrote peace - preserving aspects of what
chase section of the Sherman Act, j inumra locomotion; and there are the so plaintively; or the famous Firth man’s genius is achieving in flinging
“is time it takes two names besides shining concrete ways calling to Lake of Forth near Edinburgh: or yet
a steel highway from shore to shore.
my own to make my note good.”
Erie's blue expanse and glorious again the overpowering sweep of the
Gladstone’s inspired figure of “hands
Quebec structure that gives passen
This pen disclaims any pretensions beaches.
across the sea” is fulfilled in the ap
to. fiscal knowledge. It has no grasp
I speak as one having a scheme on gers on ihe boat deck of ocean liners pleaching fact of friendly feet at i o *
upon modern commercialism. What foot. As for the thousands upon the illusion that the prow of their the strait—-feet shod with the pn p.u
it knows about business is mighty lit thousands of vehicular patrons, let ship is bound to crash against its ation. of the Gospel of Peace.
tle, and. that little is depressing, it these patricians articulate lor them looming massive span, there is some
JAMES SCHERMERHOR
thing about the majesty and sightli
agrees with what the editor of Life selves!
said In a recent comment on the way
Tho Hurons’ warpath of a hundred ness of these connecting creations of
the world is tending, when it gets it years ago become on the Sandwich steel or concrete that bolds the on C ity H ad D istin gu ish ed
full in the face from a full-page ad side a sightly approach of 3,SOD feet; looker spellbound.
Visitor Last Friday
vertisement: or fights for toe-hold In the crude possibility of pontoon and
Then 'there are the Brooklyn, Will
the shopping, district:
float of half a century back and the iamsburg, Manhattan, Bear Mountain
East Tawas had a distinguished
’‘Somehow there is a disagreeable hope of a low structure on piers in; and Philadelphia-Camden suspension
visitor last Friday at noon, in the
sense nowadays of everything being a later period, grown into the long bridges, each in turn the marvel of its
est span in the world (1.S50 feet) day of dedication, registering the person of John Coolidge, son of ihe
for sale!”
president of the ‘United States. His
Isaiah anticipated the prizes hung and a clearance of: 152 feet over high lengthening of main, spans from 15B5 presence in our city, however, was
up for best spellers, peace essays, water in the river—to this superb feet to 1750 feet and the increase of not; noted until after his departuie,
most perfect human forms and faces certainty has the dream of interna height over, water from 135 to. 153 feet. for with true Coolidge reticence he
Bridges are the timekeepers of con
and cleverest name for a remedy for tional contact come!
came without blare of trumpets, anil
Permit an immaterial worker and struction progress in this land of left unobtrusively.
housemaid's knee when he cried:
•‘Everyone loveth gifts and followeth a mere walker: for his part to bow be mechanical triumphs.
Into the Holland Hotel last Fi id n
fore the wonder and the wrought,
III.
after1rewards*”
noon came two travelers seeking
substance
of
it
all!
The AMBASSADOR BRIDGE!
But that is neither here nor there.
luncheon. There was nothing to m u!
n
Or rather It Is ,on both sides ot the
What's In a name? In this instance them from other autoists, save that
sapphire strait, that is being spanned,
Your bridge is the Miss America explanation and inspiration.
one was dressed in uniform. Allci
by this colossal carry-you-over. The o f architectural eonvpetitors. Among
Jocularly an Ambassador has been dinner the usual formalities v tie
spirit of getting while the getting is all created things for outdoor adorn described as a statesman sent abroad carried out—paying for their meal aml
good!, is rife. The noonday luncheon ment, it takes the palm. In slashing to lie about his country.
registering. They left the hotel Jin
Interpreters say tt is the mainspring lines and contour and contrast it
mediately. James Larkin was presid
But
in
this
massive
but
mute
am
oC.progress. Even in the sanctuary never fails to enthrall.
ing at the hotel desk, and curios!
there are said to be among the
It is water coloured art; and Js! of bassadorship there is the truth that to the identity of the man in unifonn
makes
nations
free
of
misunderstand
“ thousand tongues to sing” those ten served by sylvan settings on both,
prompted him to scan the ;reg:stei
who intone;
sides;
Illumination imparts a new ings and: mis judgments; It is the His,,surprise can be [imagined as he
absent that, are always wrong, says
, “Bring forth tits royal dividend
glory1after nightfall.
the French proverb. The:. Ambassador read the following; A ik! crown, it king o f a il!”
Add to, its unobstructed symmetry
John Simmonsf U. S. S. Dakota.
But from this fourteenth floor atti’c, the eye-filling immensity .of if, and Bridge, will carry over continental John Coolidgg, Northampton, Ms
neighbors
Into:
closer
contacts
:
and.
ex
prepared, place of exile for a publish you will understand the partiality of
—From Iosco County Gazette,
er so unsophisticated, as to attempt poets1and painters for this prodigious changed amenities..
Tawas, Juue 2S.192S. •
Not only by treaty, but by propin
"a daily fit for the home,” I can catch thing of lofty piers, .graceful arches
above the leafy outline: of Belle Isle and powerful cables, sometimes loom quity, will this Convoy Extraordinary
Veteran John Randall o f the; Mm
and the widening solidity o f the 'Bar ing above us In massive strength, .make for amity and mutuality,
Telegram was .most heartily werrier Cities,,-the smiling uplands of, the- sometimes) caught :in;' perspective l Bridges .are always .friendly. Waters corned bv all the “ gang,” who did,
Dominion, rising, entrancing!!" to’1the through emerald vistas,, sometimes are not always so. They are like the. everything possible to make his out
horizon.
standing [spectrally against the sky. dialogue between; Pat. and. [Mike:
ing .a pleasant one..,
' !; „
V

’"The Lodge” On Van Ettcm Lake
A little paradise of trees,
And crystal la.ke and fragrant breeze,
Cool paths your weary evos to ease,
T A X ETTAN LA K E !
Green lawns and si retelling porch, so wide, ,
A view of triinqnil eotmirvside,
A p ja ce where p eacefe! jews abide,

TAN ETTAN LA K E !
Von GOLF, if that, appeals to yon,
Yon row or paddle a canoe,
A place where fishing's good sport, too.
V AN ETTAN L A K E !

There's riding, tennis, and a dance,
And golden moons that weave romance.
Bright skies of loveliness enhance,
TA N ETTAN L A K E !

Fine rooms, good beds and comfort deep,
Where young and old can really sleep.
And meals! 1 A memory to keep, ,
TA N ETTAN LA K E !
Yon 'll meet there splendid folks and kirn!.
A friendly welcome yon trill find,
With hospitalities entwined.
Y A N ETTAN L A K E !
— Anne Campbell (Detroit News "Poet)

The Detroit International Bridge

if

Satlsf-ctory evidence that the mem
bership c* the M. P. A. uses good
judgment in electing its officers was,
We missed genial "Jimmie" Hassel- demonstrated at this summer outing
man from the crowd. Probably fell meeting. They are all winners, aa
shown by President Berkey, Viceinto the Au Sable on the way up.
President Hanna and Secretary-Trea
surer Wood, each copping line prize*
‘•Bill’’ Berkey lifted his toes won in the athletic contests.
derfully in the hop-skip-jump, but his
heels dragged in the backward race
‘ PECK’ S” OWN W AY
and Bill did a beautiful head spin.

S -P-L-I-N -T- E-R-S

OF

TELLING

IT

Major E. R. Eaton was one of the
When the days are growin’ warmer
most persistent of the fishermen, but
Mrs. Eaton says most of the fish that and the grass is showin’ thru, and tho
get to her table are ‘•canned.” Well, pussywillow's purrin’ and the streams
if he keeps at it, the Major will learn. are callin' you; you can hear the frogs
a-sltrillin’, see the robins in the frees,
and you throw away the mothballs
One member of the Haskins family from your summer BVDs. Then you
was missed from the gathering— get a dizzy feelin’, like your skin is
“Betty.” Well, Betty got married just ful o’ dope,, and a Christian white
a few days prior to the outing meet man’s collar feels like so much banging, and—well, you know show shy man’s rope. Your mind ain’t, on your
girls are.
business—you go walkin’ 'round in
dreams—you can see the 'four-pound,
■•Ted" Thompson borrowed a rod brook-trout go a-scoolin’ up the
and reel Saturday afternoon and went streams; you can see their dark forma
■fishing. Relumed a, few minutes later glidin’, you can see the water break
with a -l-pounc! pike and promptly near the rapids on. the Sable or on
beat it for home. Didn’t dare take blue Van Eitan Lake. Then your fever
chances wit!) that gang over night. hits ihe hundred, and you’re goslraimiglny sick, till yon crank up the old
Wise old owl.
flivver and you head ’er for the crick.
—R. E. Prescott, Chairman Entertain
Among the later arrivals wore Mr. ment Committee.
and: Mrs. Robt Gifford and Mr. .and
Mrs. Murray Martin of tho Eaton
Rapids Journal and Mr. and Mrs.
Tales of big bass have been eclipsed
Hyman Levinson of ihe Larmington by Russell Walker of Royal Oak.
Enterprise, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bab Walker reported taking an eight-pound
cock of the Bedford Record.
bass from Williams Lake in. Oakland
County June 24. The fish may bo a
record for Michigan,
Former president D. E. Hubbell of
the Croswell Jeffersonian appeared
each morning cleanly shaved except
Never before in 50 years has fish
for what George Averill callPd a ing for pickerel been as good as it
“blotch’ under his nose.. Dave count has this year in the St- Glair River,
ered by replying that Mrs. Hubbell according to George Simpson, a farm
wanted him to have the shoe-brush er and an ardent fisherman living
“hennaed,” but that one look at near Marine City. '“-Catching pickerel
George’s brilliantly colored mustache front1boats has been an easy matter
decided him against live henna pro during past years,” he says, ‘hut
position. Well, if each of them is this seasou Die ‘snakes’ are being
satisfied, why should the rest of us hooked by fishermen off ihe docks
worry ?
and hanks.”

LAST, LIFT OF AMERICAN MAIN TOWER; 383 FEET HIGH

T H E L O N G E S T S U S P E N S IO N B R I D G E I N T H E W O R L D L I N K I N G D E T R O I T A N D

T H E C A N A D I A N B O R D E R C IT IE S

ftn o u n ce m e n fe
To the People of the C om m onw ealths of C anada
and the U nited States—hz
to the C itizens
of the State of Michigan and the Province of Ontario

Particular

HE New Ambassador International
Bridge across the Detroit River will be
open for traffic in mid-summer of 1929.
So many people (individuals and corpora
tions) have asked the question, “ when will the
new bridge be ready?” — that it has been con
sidered policy to publish from time to time a
summary of the progress being achieved— an
abridgment of the bridge. A s most of the in
quiries have come from firms and various en
terprises planning to use the new bridge in the
daily transaction of their business, this data is
released July 11, 1928.

T

A t the present rate of progress, the A m 
bassador International Bridge will be open to
traffic in the mid-summer of 1929.
The mild and open winter permitted
unexpected progress in constructing the
foundations for the steel towers and anchor
ages. Now that the work below ground is
completed it is possible to schedule with con
fidence the time required for the remain
ing steps in construction, based on the ex
perience with other large suspension bridges
recently constructed.
The anchorage for the cables on both sides
o f the river are made of solid masses of con
crete equal in height to a twenty-two story
building, o f which the equivalent of fourteen
stories will be below ground and eight above.
On the American side the anchorage is lo
cated at W est Jefferson Avenue and 21st

Street in Detroit. On the Canadian side, at
London and Huron Line Road in Sandwich.
The massive steel tower on the American
side is now complete. The Canadian tower
will be completed July 20th. These towers
extend to a height of 383 feet above the De
troit River and may be compared in height
with the new Buhl Building.
The preparatory work for weaving the
large suspension cables will start the first part
of August, at which time eight temporary
cables will be stretched from anchorage to
anchorage and over the tops of the steel
towers. Foot bridges will be built on these
temporary cables and the work of con
structing the large cables, consisting or
stretching over 14,000 single wires from
anchorage to anchorage, will be done from
the foot bridge cables.
A ll of the property for the project, includ
ing that required for the approaches and ter
minals on both sides of the river, has been ac
quired.
Both the Canadian and American Govern
ments have approved the general arrange
ments for the inspection by Customs and im»
migration Officers. To meet these require*
ments it was necessary to provide an area o f
about seven acres on the American side and
more than eight acres on the Canadian side;
On the Detroit side ‘ all the land between
Howard, Porter, 21st and 22nd Streets was

necessarily acquired for this purpose. On the
Canadian side a strip one-half block wide,
extending along Patricia Road from W yam
dotte to W alnut Streets, together with more
than the equivalent of a city block area be
tween Patricia and Huron Church Line Roads,
has been acquired in the Town o f Sandwich.
T H E T E R M IN A L spaces, required by the
Governments on each side o f the River m ay
appear unduly large, but a detailed study o f
the needs proved the necessity of providing
room for Administration Buildings for Bridge
Officers, Customs and Immigration Officers,
for Warehouses, Excise Buildings and thir
teen inspection ‘‘islands” at both ends o f the
bridge. H ere traffic in twenty-six lanes m ay
be examined simultaneously.
T O LLS— These necessarily can only be
definitely established coniemporaneo u s l y
with the opening of the bridge for public
traffic, but it is our pleasure to announce that
in no event will single trip tickets for other
than commercial vehicles be in excess of fifty
cents ( SOc) including driver and five cents
( 5 c ) for each additional passenger.
The maximum rates for busses and com
mercial vehicles of various weights will be an
nounced later.
Commutation tickets will be sold, and it is
contemplated that commutation rates will be
substantially low er than the rate to be estab
lished for single trip tickets.

M ore than fifty years of the white man’s effort to bridge this stream are culminating now in the building of this bridge. .

THE “A M B A S S A D O R ” BRIDGE
T H E C A N A D I A N T R A N S IT C O M P A N Y
S e c u rity B u ild in g , W in d so r, O n ta rio

D E T R O IT IN T E R N A T I O N A L B R ID G E CO,
7 3 0 — 21st S tre e t, D e tr o it,
M ic h ig a n

telursd ay;

TH E . BBER IEH

J u l y 12 , i92S.

Motor Transport
Double Routes
O f Railroads

GOTJNTYi

cylinder models was 7.6 per cent,
as against 92.4 per cent of fourcylinder models. The ratio has
changed, gradually until 1927,
when six-cylinder models, snow
75.6 per cent, as: against-24.4 per
cent, of four-cylinders. In 1928
the expected ratio is 81.6 per cent,
in the six-cylinder type and 18,4
per cent in the fours, 1

A loop; antenna consisting' of a,
dozen turns of wire on a frame
two feet or so square may be
used, provided the receiver is
designed, to operate with such an
antenna. The loop has the added
advantage that it can. eliminate,
by virtue of its directional,
characteristics, the atmospherics
that come from, a specific cUrection.
Another means of reducing in
terference ..from, atmospherics; is
to use a very selective receiving
sot. Radio frequency amplifica$W"TVC-. BLIGHTER.',.
'T WERE l-

ternational: radiotelegraph con
vention drawn up at Washington.
Recognizing the growth of com
mercial aviation and. the? need of
this meaas of communication and
guidance’for air craft in flight,
the confluence agreed to assign
S50 to 950 meters exclusively fo r
aircraft "communications; 950 to
10S0: meters to radio beacons, and
770 to S30 meters to direction
finding. ;
Aircraft, according to the aero
nautics branch, o f the department
o f commarce, may also: use certain
other wave lengths if they do not
interfere .with other services, in
cluding tlie 600 meter channel
which is the ship S O S channel.

Brags Of Radio Set
'Thief Steals It
Let this story be a warning to
that typi of fan who spends the
day times elaborating on what his
radio receiver did the night be
fore,
|.
An enthusiastic listener o f
Springfietd," Mass., owned an
efficient radio and he was eager to
let the world know that he was
able to scoop in programs from
everywhere. H e convinced a re
porter, aid the fan’s appetite for
public nctice was: appeased.
The next day while the fan and:
his wife were away from home a
thief wita a weakness for a good
radio: setpaid them a visit.

tioit with a sharply tuned trans
former is helpful. Weil designed
regenerative sets also are very
effective. t
Another metliod makes use of a
long antenna buried a short dis
tance underground.
Special observations made by
the bureau's experts in the north
ern part of the United States
showed that static was most frequent in June and the least fre
quent in January.
Trouble from static is ex
perienced less and less as you go
down the wavelength scale, until
at arous'd 10 meters: there is prac
tically ao such interference.
j
With the large number of high
powered stations now operating^
it look, as though static will beK ^
-less; formidable, this summer than'' 1
ever bifore.

ft
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RADIO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q.—N. H . B. asks, “ How should a piece o f aluminum,
be prepared for use in. an. electrolytic trickle charger?”
Ans.:—Clean th.e aluminum plate thoroughly and then
immerse: it fo r a few .minutes in a' strong lye solution.
Next hang it along with a lead electrode, in a jar con
taining a concentrated; solution of 20 Mule Team Borax.
Connect the cell thus, formed; in series with a 60 watt
electric lamp bulb, to a 110 volt lice. DC Is preferred,
although AC will work. Allow about, an hour for the
aluminum to “form.” In using as a,rectifier;: connect the
aluminum to the positive of the battery to be charged.

i

Q—W. M. W.. says, “I am. trying to-'use a 2 tube home'
made reflex set but have trouble with the set oscillating.
This is especially troublesome on the lower wavelengths.
J am. using a tuned radio frequency reflex transformer
and the adjustment o f tills is quite critical. The set uses
a crystal detector. What could I do to stop the oscillat
in g ?”
Ans1..:—The .oscillation probably cannot be stopped but
it can be controlled. One Way of accomplishing this
would b e to make the coupling on your reflex transformer variable. Another way would; be to use a potentio
meter grid voltage control on the oscillating tube.

MAN CAUGHT BECAUSE HE flash o f a familiar set of teeth as
WOKE STOLEN FALSE. TEETH Lawrence stood in the street talk
ing. She identified the teeth as
Kingston, Jamaica, July 12.— having belonged to her husband,
Mrs. Leoni McCurdy caused the and. hailed: police.
-------- ,q----- —
arrest bf Sydmouth Lawrence, 28,
Negro, recognizing him as the
P eo p le W e Spoil
man who robbed her home by her
late husband's, gold ornamented <We spoil people upon whom con
false teeth. Lawrence was sen sciously or unconsciously we look
tenced- to four months in prison- lilion ns inferior to ourselves.-i
■Mrs. McCurdy, walking saw the Woman’s: Home Companion.

SisoiiananLumieriiCoalOo.
The Mule
Says:
DON’T FORGET

i.

The; officers have been instruct
ed to treat the visitors courteously,
but they will make arrests when
such action is necessary. Rest:
dents of Berrien county who know,
or should know, the traffic regular
tions will not be excused for auy
violations.

There are now sixty-four steam
railroads using 994 motor •buses,
either directly or indirectly’ or
through subsidiaries. Electric rail
ways are using S,-192 buses, where
as in 1923 they used only’ 1,200.
' One of the outstanding features
of the motor bus industry is the
annual bus mileage, which is now
about 2,002,000,000 miles. For com
mon, carrier buses the mileage has
ascended steadily’ since 1923 when
1,350,000,000 were recorded. In
•1924 the total was 1,534,000,000;
in 1925, 1,6S7,000,000 miles: and in
1926, nearly 1,900,000,000.
The number o f buses operated
annually has more than doubled
since 1923, there being in 1923
only 40,000 registered. A year
later the registration had climbed
to 52,225, touched 69,425 in 1925
and reached S0;040 in, 1926. Last
year saw the number increase to
So,636.
In the matter o f comfort for
passengers* the motor bus in
dustry’ has made constant im
provements. The time when pass
engers making bus trips were
forced to huddle in their seats,
suffering' from cold,, or heat made
more irksome b y dust, filtering in
from the roadside, is rapidly dis-,
appearing.,
Most lines now operate parlor
car service, while sleeper service
has been inaugurated on many
lines, and all night bus travel
under comfortable conditions is
now an accepted fact.
A strong tendency toward long
er wheel base is another indication
o f the striving for comfort on the
part o f the bus manufacturers. In
1922 practically 46 per cent of the
wheel, bases in use were under 150:
inches; a t the present time about;
4 per cent fall in that category,
while nearly 46 per cent, are ISO199 inches and 50 p er cent, 200-255
inches.
> In like manner, the popularity
of the heavy-duty chassis lias con
stantly increased, until in 192S;
more than 47 per cent, of the
models offered1bus operators were
in: this class. A total of 9,456
chassis went into, service last year.
More rapid, has been the increase
in the use of six-cylinder models.
In 1922 the percentage; o f six-

We
'H ave' M oved"

T O O U R 'N E W L O C A T IO N
“ 310 CECIL A Y E . . .
Our. new warehouse is 'especially;
provided fo r a display room.

W om an Eats Only
r> Baby Food 3 Years

1/

M i

i ,B ea u ty—r-Herearedelightfulziew;co3ors fr o m
which to choose— Duskhlu, Deauyille Sand,
> Sable, Fawn, Antelope Tan and Dauphin Red
! -—with ju st a dash o f antique cunning in the
xfinisli o f interior doorpanels and exterior body _
Pel Iv Sm artest o f upholstery fabrics—-broad-^lo thy m ohair., whipcord and plush— in- L ar^monizing shades.
k £ h a r m — Here-arc alluring nciv feattires to
icreasS your’ptide o f possession— handsome
— fringed headlamps’—fiat radiator cap with .the
pame wing m otif— slender, graceful radiator
/design— all in .glistening-tarnish-proof :ehroV m ium ~jaunty “ polo -cap!5 A’isoE— gleaming

,
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Irresistible fem inine nppeal lias been added
;t o ‘masculine power* in The President, The
' Commander,- The Dictator and The Ersldne.

DOG LEFT $5,000*
New * Orleans, La., -July 12,—
Grigonette, a. New' Orleans canine,
has been lett §5,000 under -the
terms of the will- o f’ his mistress*.}
Mrs, Mary L.' ,M. Schafiter. Theif
dog is to reap the benefit of §2,000 '/
:in cash and an. income "from-an '
additional .§3,000.

m
g
g

000. '

“ For 3 years I ate "only baby
■food, .everything, else formed gas.
Now, thanks to Adlerika, I eat
everything and enjoy life.” —Mrs.
f
LIVING ROOM
M. Gunn.
Even, the t FIRST spoonful of
■ .. . :■■■
^ f}' Adlerika ..relieves . gas f on .the
stomach and >removes astonishing,
A new trellis or two will make it most attractive, ’ -g amounts
of oldnvaste matfer'from
' ' . V
, *
'
the system. Makes you enjoy
, your meals-and,sleep, better. No
(matter what y’ou. have , tried for
> T / /> G. F : H iller,*M gr,
Jf
Phone S3P1
your stomach and bow els,' Adler
ika will surprise you. W. N.
BRODRICK, Druggist.
Adv.

%
YOUR OTJTDOOIv

‘

Taylor Center, Sand Hill and e A ■' Don’t- drive at an excessive rate
rekadaie schools in T aylor' town- of speed.. . ...
ship. . The Denton school is also ".Don’t park on the pavement.
included in this project. ”
t
Don’t do the unexpected.
The .sui'vey showed that 395,4 22
square yards of concrete sidewalk ; Don’t race. W’ith the other fellow’.
."would be necessary and it would ' These roads are patrolled ' for
cost §67,221.00. In addition to this, your safety.
Thank you.
the estimate for sidewalks to
serve the schools on Michigan ave.,
an item of. ?2S,75S, was submitted
to the state highway department
and it is probable that the depart
ment will . include the building "of
sidewalks in its widening projects
already under, way on Michigan
avenue west of Wayne. In that
event, the stale will p ay'h alf of
the cost of the sidewalks con
structed on that road.
This project is an important
step forw’ard. in road building in
Wayne county. A s in many other
things, Wayne county is taking
tlie lead in this important matter
for the safety of its rural school
children and is receiving much
favorable praise from state safety
officials and many communities
outside of the Detroit area.

m

One Viewpoint, o f Radio
.Aircraft, Assigned Three
It is said that;, you don’t have to
Exclusive. Channels
Airirafi radio is: assigned three he1
______
___
crazy;
to:________
be a radio enthusiast,
bandf Of exclusive channels under] but it certainly helps a, lot if you
the sssignments of the recent in- l are.
SCopyright, 1S2S, The Bonnet Brown Corporation, Chicago

i
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American Automobile; Associa
tion reports that motor bus lines
in the United States now cover
more than twice as many miles of:
ifoute as steam and electric lines
combined.
" .
Wayne'Go.. Plans
The fact, it- says, that there are
ow 635,609 miles of route covered
Sidewalks For *
by bus lines, as against 297,094
Rural Highways
miles o f steam and electric lines,
shows the extent to which, the
motor bus. is playing its part in
The Wayne County Road Com
the transportation problems of the mission is undertaking one o f'its
nation.
most important projects in the
t There are 44,4S6 buses used in safety of highways l’or the pro
common carrier service.
tection of students attending rural
| There are 35.S76 buses used, in schools located on county roads.
carrying school children to and, Tt\has planned a sidewalk con
from home and school.'
: struction program that will ap
< Total passengers carried, by all proximate for this year, about
buses in11927 were 2,525,000,000. §90,000. This is the beginning of
J Of the total passengers, 2,212,- a program that will continue each
300,000 were transported by com-: year until all of th e‘rural schools
mon carriers.
s in the country are provided with
f Total investment in
rolling sidewalk facilities fo r children-at
stock, •terminals, garages, etc., tending those schools,. This year
amounts: to approximately §500,- about 15 schools located on the Motor Cops to
000,000.
high speed and most important
Extend Tourists
I Total gross revenue o f common roads* will be cared for.
carrier bus lines in 1927 was aiear-'
The Glad Hand
In these 15 schools, 1,419 stu
ly $313,000,000.
dents are in attendance.
The
s Taxes paid by motor bus oper schools to be equipped with side
Courtesy is to be tlie rule in the
ators in 1927 are estimated at walks this year w’ere determined relationship of Berrien County
§16.000,000.
upon after a survey of schools and motorcycle
officers
with .the
: Of the total of 85,636 buses roads had been made by the safety stranger within tlie gates, accord
operated by 22,611 companies in department of the Wayne County ing to rulings recently adopted.
the United States on January ± Road Commission in co-operation The officers are furnished with
last, 44,456 were in regular com with the office of the county school welcome cards to hand to tourists
mon carrier operations. These commissioner, and the roads W’ere who are guilty of minor infrac
were divided into; intrastate car considered from the standpoint, of tions of road rules.
riers, 32,000; interstate carriers, their importance as follow's:
The card reads on one side::
3,000; electric railways and sub
Welcome to Berrien county,
Telegraph ’ road, Seven Mile
sidiaries, :Sj492; steam railroads road, Ecorse road, Ecorse and Al tlie gateway to ’ Michigan, the
?nd subsidiaries, 994.
ien roads, Eureka road, Fort road home of fruit, flow’ers and re
There wore 41,150 noil-common and Michigan avenue, affecting creation. Wo want you to. enjoy
carrier buses, divided: as; follow s: Maple Grove school in Browns- yourself—make yourself at home
In hotel service, 1,100: in sight town township; Shelden school in and stay as long as you egrtv
seeing and tour service; 2,700; in Canton township, Walker school, Please observe the traffic regula
industrial use, 1,150; in use by Westwood school in Dearborn tions oh’ the hack of this card, Be
schools (public and private), 35,~ township, Daily school in Dear sure and come again. Thank you.
SOO; for miscellaneous purposes, born township,. Eureka .and LawOn the: reverse side of the card
including railroad terminal use, son: schools: in Ecorse township, the following regulations are
100.
•
Pierson school in Livonia town printed:
; It is estimated that during last ship, Covey and Hal!- schools in
Please drive sanely. *
year school buses carried 9S1,24Q Romulus township, Sibley schools
Don’t try to pass on a curve or.
children each school day’ over in Monguagon township, and the j hill. ' ■'
352,S92 miles: of roads to 14,695
schools, at a total annual cost of
J24,659,59S.
Looking over the figures as re
lated to school buses; b y geograph
ical division, the Southeast is
Shown to lead, in this means of
transportation with 363,652 chil
dren carried during" the year,
while the Northeast was a: close
second with’ 314,312.
However, the northeastern sec
tion of the country’ spent the most
mmi
money’ on transportation, the total
Doing SS,756,769, as against $6,20S.26S spent in the southeastern"
section.
For individual states Indiana
took the palm for the largest
number of buses operated, great
est total mileage and heaviest
total expense. In this state 5,055
M
buses were operated over 69,568
miles of route at a total expense
of S3,323,599.
North Carolina
led in the number o f children
transported, with a total of 120,-

i

The nights of static, the'sum mer ailment of radio are at
hand. While there aije n o known methods of completely
eliminating such interference, methods; are available which
partly overcome the trouble,, bureau of standards radio
engineers declare.
One method is the use of a small receiving antenna. This
may be a relatively .low and short outdoor antenna wire or
may be an indoor antenna. Such an antenna receives less
powerful signals, but this may be compensated for by using
a more sensitive receiver;

ScECOBD

silvered hardware—'colorfulronyx topfbrfgeac / "i
lever-arid horn.’button.
Comfort-— Seats-of new -d esign-—fu lL c u sh -,
ioued, form -fitting lounges-—steering wheel
(adjustablc'toyourparticularaieeds)xesponds
to your xvill rather; than your -muscles— ball
bearin g sprin g shackles give rid in g ease
hitherto unapproached jn the m ost expensive
eafs— h y d ra u lic sh o c k absorbers— su p erbrakes wiaieh stop the car-sm oothly, gently in
h a lf the;distauce»prescribedas«standard.
These are the cars womendiavc beeirhoping
for—^spirited, . beautiful,, safe, comfortable.
W orthy to. hold every official -stam ina and
speed record for fully .equipped, stock cars.
Luxury and good ta ste;at Qae-ProStfprices.':.

w:W'&

Tlie.iPresident-Eight. ..§1685 to §2485 . The Dictator ..I
Commander * <»-.■«■ J.435 to 1665» The Ersldne -»
-All prices f . o . b . fa ctory

$1185 to §1395
« 835 to 1045.
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■-rMiy and Mrs. Guy Addison.: and
daughter Jane«came; Saturday to
ispehd.: their vacation11 with * the
-f<*rmer-’s- mother, Mrs. Flora Addisdtk Guy is one o f the Dairy in
spectors of the City Health De
partment o f Chicago. His home is
'-'in.' Deerfield, Wisconsin.
Mr. and; Mrs. Charles, Peterson
and fam ily’ o f Chicago spent the
week end with relatives here.
Edwin; Barnhart went to: -St.
Joe Monday on legal business..
1 Mr. and Mrs. B oy B ook enter
tained a house full o f company o f
relatives: and friends pvei;
the
.week end;
Miss, Alice Tyler o f Benton Har
bor spent Saturday night at the
Edwin M. Keen: home, a, guest of
the daughter Una.
M e. and Mrs. Dilfield were din
ner guests a t the E. Doxie home
on the Fourth,
Carl; Minich Who has been very
sick with tho measles is; much

better.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Maxim drove
to Heed City, Tuesday evening to
spend the Fourth with the for
mer’s parents, who, live near there.
They returned Wednesday night.
The ball game played on the
diamond here on the Fourth o f
July with the Benton Harbor
Naval Reserves resulted in a vic
tory for New; Troy. The, score
was 21-13.
Mrs. Edwin Ritchie and; chil
dren of Hammond, Ind., spent
Saturday night with her parents;,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mitchel.,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Berry
were among those who passed
some time at the ta k e Saturday
evening.
The Fourth .Quarterly Confer
ence o f the Methodist; Church in
the1Galien charge will, he held at
the, M . E. Church in, Galien, Sun
day afternoon at 3 p. m. W ord has
been: received to; that effect from
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C&vt&c^pper'Piminfaila/bfMxchughQ!};

seties of 'iiV’e adwertxic-'Tl
mewo conccrafins ’to* sJvxa* Ji
«ag«» «T Michigan a* theAfldeal if
Vacatfv»<v Laiwi”
-*J
Tj-wTi yflfe-ft.rn Tt~iidnl'ttrtfuV nrmrnrt~rfrmntr Cloverland, in the
t3pptf.PcrBr^l»r-,cttrnctTapthc7in«r><1stor<qiim^rvistcQcs.
-cities, finc-'xcwds^coavenientrajlwtty^ virgin forests

>ms& jSMoy rivers and la&es make: CZoc*ecland'g tea and a half
l - ■
dclightiuLhaven .for'the. tourkt.
-d#b£ tdepbeae exchanges- and a^_ piant of neady
1<> save Clovcdxnd. Keacly^'inOJba-.doUacs is bdhg:
thjfcts^piantrtiiut^srX^g53btiBasfbslcpboi>ec»crv»oe'Ofifiar»-thesviatter-to Qcvcrland
*tbe csfpocia*uty~to keep ta tcx'jch with hcrase ®sd-of&ct* And,
Z£f2&j2$3rtatizG&' Rates j^fySurprSsin^IypiiOvl
I>i. _~‘na'»^n~r.'~rir4~-Tt"r''r-r
r ra^casfcr a-three-rninute con'q^tscc^^beDimea 4c3CKa- -nvI.ancFy-rfW^pi. m.,-jCo the-following
CypedBo^vgTbvpcfcatyr
n r n T o - BUChan'l Sati7S S°ai0° '
Mackinac Island -S1.55
Bessemer1____a 11.95
Marquette --------- 1.75
Calumet
---------- — 2.0o
M en om in ee_____ 1.30;
Champion ----------- a_ 1.75
Michigamme --------1.75'
Crystal F a l l s ---- i i . 1.65
Negaunee _________ 1.70
E scanaha---------—
1.50
Norway ,_________ 1.55;
..Gladstone ---------------- 1.50
H ou g h ton ______________ >1.90 P ow ers;__ -_______.1.50
Rapid,
R i v e r ____ 1.55;
.Irijn.Mountain_____ 1.55;
Saule Ste. Marie _ 1.S5
* Iron R iv e r_______
1.65
Stephenson i,____1.40
‘Tronwood L____ ._____ 1.95
- - - W ? 1 --------

Dr. Meades, Supr. of Kalamazoo
t
and Niles districts.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet AVatson o f
Buchanan,were present* at the if.
E. Sunday school Sunday.
. John Cranna will have charge
of the hour for preaching service,
Sunday, July 15 at the: M. E.
Church: during the absence of the
pastor; Rev. Bert Ede on his vaca
tion, and the young people’s union
the Sunday of July 25. Every one
invited to attend the services.
Little Berkley Ritchie of, Hamr
mond, Indiana, who has been stay
ing a few days with his; grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Ritchie
has been taken down with measles.
He is getting along nicely, how
ever.
Miss Alma Cowles of Chicago,
who is in training as a nurse at
the Michael Reese hospital: spent:
several days this week with her
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Bradshaw'.
Mrs. Alma Ferry w as agreeably
surprised Monday evening when
her son Clyde, and grand-son
Ralph, together with their wives
came bringing ice cream and cake
to help her celebrate her 73rd
birthday.
Mrs. Ella Boyd, who has been on
a visit^to her son in Wisconsin re
turned to her home, this week,
Mr,, and Mrs. Otis Whitmore and
father of .Benton Harbor have
moved into the Boyd tenant house,
and: will w o r k fo r him the rest of
the: year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O.. Piper and
Mrs, Nina Fischnar spent the
Fourth in St. Joe,
Christian and Mrs. Eke o f New
Erie, were visitors at the Minich
home Sunday night.
M r, and Mrs. Joe Wood spent
Friday afternoon in Hammond,
Ind., on business.
Mrs, Kate Berger o f Three Oaks
spent a part o f the Fourth with
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Findal.
Edwin Barnhart and E. G. McKeen, made ,a business trip to thei
Twin Cities,, Saturday.
;
John Barnhart and Joe Wood of
Sodus were calling in New Troy
Friday evening.
Emiles Swanson of Herbert, was
severely injured by a dog belong
ing to the Misses Cora and Kitty
Wilson, of Lakeside, .owners, of the
Telephone Exchange. Mr. Swan
son went in the afternoon to
transact some business in regard
to the telephone and as he opened
the door; the. dog, being alone in
the room, jumped at him biting
him, severely. He barely suc
ceeded in getting away from him.
There were se%-en bad bites. Dr.
A. W. Corey of New Troy cauter
ized, the wounds.
The Weekly prayer meeting held
Wednesday* evening at the M. E.
Church, was: well attended, not
withstanding the fact, that .it was
a, national holiday and rained very
hard from 7:30 to S:30.
Mr. and* Mrs.. E.. M. Berry went
to Coral, Mich., to spend the
Fourth at the former's home,. They
also visited in Grand Rapids,
The members of the High School
Faculty who are spending the
summer here enjoyed a picnic
supper at Jean Klock beach at
Benton: Harbor. They were, also
joined by Miss Irma J. Burbank of
that city; who has been a member
of the New Troy faculty several

The I, O. O , F. Lodge No. 435
’A] j
*
GMdSA— ’T 'li e I d e a l V a c -a tri o-n L a tt-d t
held its regular meeting Saturday
* r - . ■>•« .• • j .
v~ .
~
.
• <•.
evening and installed its officers:
Past grand, Walter Carlson; N. G.,
G. C. Shuler; V. G., Frank Rich
ards: Recording Secretary, Geo. L.
Swope; Financial Secretary, Mont
Gardner; Treasurer, Wm. S. Mead:
Warden, Chas. Seimon; Con., Chas.
Binger; Chaplain,: Jacob Ebert;
R. S. N. G., Charles Smith, L. S.
N. G., Albert Hofreiter; R. S. V.
G., Clarence Gaul; L. S. V. G.,
Eugene Bauer; R. S. S„ Fritz
Boldt; L. S. S., Artliur Hinchuian;
D. D. P.. W. A. Feather, Jr. The.
District Deputy President, Jacob
Ebert and Marshall Charles Smith
installed the officers. After lodge
refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served by the enter
taining committee,
George L.
I mth Iuu . ‘C oapey
Swope, chairman, Wm. Binger and
Mont Gardner,
The next regular meeting of the
Atlantis Rebekah Lodge: will be
Wednesday; July ISth. The newly
ejected officers will be installed.
Tue entertaining . committee for
this meeting are Gladys Scott,
Itm n s-to big proportions-.,.-.,this./Ul-Am cri-^
Iva Mead, Iva Shuler, Fred Kurth,
Eliza Hening, Estella Petzke, Rose
can Six. Xrt size . . .in ^ u a li t y ..,. andf above
Spilger and Ida Arend.
all else .. . . in value . . . . Bencatb. the hood
Mr, and Mrs. Charles, Markham
’ . . ..a big, clean brute -of an. engine. With.
/.•
of South. Bend spent the Fourth of
" 212 cubicinchespistonkKsplacement. PowerJ * July at the M. L. Gardner home.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Smith and,
.A-1
iful as. the: driving wind. B u t sm ooth and:
family motored to Bangor; Mich.,

. Larg€'Engine^:toiigWliee]tas.e

^tdabovealleke^BigY^h^.

silent at every speed . • • Then there’s its
wliecUfasc . ‘ .
117, inches in length. T he
source o f the; All-Am erican’ s, riding’ ease.'
Thht an d .its long springs . , . its oversize
tires . • And. its handsom e-Fisher bodies^.
Deep seated . . . luxurious ... . com fortable.
.. Unique in,thedeg-roorn..and head-roomthey*
combine with' swank and style . r. . Larger
throughout'-than any other ax-sclHng for as
little as $1045. f A nd w ith jits size;comes- the,;,
quality which m akes it-th e-h ig g est value,
offered "in, its .field.

S-D ttoctS+ dan+ ifltH S; S p o rt Rtx>dx.ter\ £2075r’P/w»eton, $1075?
■ 4-Dvor S+mIojiv $114S; C abriolet* $1155} LamSaxL SedaiiU $1265m
.S+ries J*o»tiac‘5u;, $7-t5 to $S75».l\ u&U jiriccs a t fa c to ry *
delivered prico—tJiVy in c lu d e U>*o« bC
.1b&fidlitifch+XfGM **Gencrolfrfoti>rs TirnttBaym w t-PiartaToiIablm ^< l
.■■■■«»
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Sunday to spend the day at the
Mike Weisman home.
Mrs. Rose Kegle. attended the
Barren family reunion held at
Sawyer Sunday.
Mrs. Lee Anderson o f Chicago;
who has been visiting the past ten
days at: the P. G. Kenney home
left Thursday for Denver, Colo.
Mrs. H. K. Nold: has been on the
sick list several days the past
week.
Dee Davis and son Lee of Mt.
Taber spent Monday with Mrs.
Byron Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zordel and
son of Niles spent Tuesday at the
Sherman Brown home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Findel and
daughter of Glendora spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Livengood.
Fred Both and Mr,' and Mrs.
George W olf of Chicago spent
the week end at the Fred S.chlutt
home.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Nold and
daughter Dorothy of South Bend
spent Wednesday at the H. K.
Nold home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rick spent
Wednesday in South Bend, Ind.
Miss Helen Findel o f Glendora
spent several days last week with
Miss Marcella Rybarcyzk.
Announcements have been re
ceived by relatives here" o f the
marriage o f Clifford Miller on June

•iT'Sr

Dewey Ave. Garage
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o f f e r s a t these Imk prices
Before you buy your next automo
b i le — see the B ig g e r an d B etter
Chevrolet!
H ere are the beauty and safety o f
b o d i e s b y F is h e r ! H e r e is th e
spirited, thrilling perform ance erf an
im proved valve-in-head m otor! H ere
are the com fort, roadability and
safety o f a 107-inch wheelbase, long

Excess acid is tho common cause
b* indigestion. It results in pain
and sourness about: two hours after
eating. The quick corrective is an
alkali which.,.neutralizes acid. The
l>e'st; corrective: is Phillips! Milk o£>,
Magnesia. -I t has remained stand
ard with, physicians in tho 50 years ;
einie its invention.
-One: spoonful, o£ Phillips’ Milk of
M a g n e s i a neutralizes instantlymany'times, ii^woliunein-acid., «Jt
.•Is; ‘kaqnleisxaiul'. icstcleas.
action is: quick.. You will never rely,
on .crude methods, never continue

to 'Buffer; .when you learn, how.
quickly, how pleasantly this pre
mier method - acts. Please let it.
show: you—now.
Pe sure to get the genuine Phil
lips' Milk of Magnesia prescrihed
by» physicians for 50' year's .in cor-’
recting excess ,acids. . '25c 'and 50c:akbq'ttle-^•arly, .drugstore., , ‘ .‘ ■ ■ ;
“Milk: of: Magnesia” . has. been the.;
..................... Mark o f ’
Company and iL p rc(lec53Jgr
H. 'rhillipa, gfaBMiSIfc'’

semi-elliptic: shock-absorber springs,
and big non-Iocking 4-wheel’brakes!
Yet this .sensational car is offered at
amazing low price's>^a. dbllar-fordollar value that lias brought to
Chevrolet the greatest popularity in
Chevrolet history.
if.

t f i a i fn a d F
.Improved -valve -.in,.- head
■:rnotot
? 107-inch wheelbase
'Non-iocking 4-wheel brakes

Therrnostat coiitrd? cooling
system

The CO A CH -

■A• . -I .

*

i

5

8

5

.

k

coupe........ f 5 9 5
The 4-Door $ £- en rf.
Sedan...... ...O (D
The Convertible
Cabriolet . . . f 6 9 5
The^lmperial
g*Laodnu ..
( X.J

Gome in today! We’ll gladly .give.
you a: demonstration!
i* '•

Li<*ht;DeliveryJ
(Chassisotily)
UciUtyTruck
(Chassis onI>)
All prices f. o±b.
Fllnr, Michigan
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Semi-ellipticishock a.bsbrber
■ springs’--1- 8 4 % Of'wHeeU
base
■■
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Safety gasoline tank at rear
One-piece" stieel, Tear axle,
housing
it
•Streamlme.bodies by iEKsher
Theft-proof steering ,and
ignition jock
j
AG oil filter
? ■
AC air.cleaner
. i :*Y
Single-plate dry disc-dutch
.StewartsWarner vacuum
• fuel’feed
■^
Fisher “ W** one-piece wind
shield on closed models L
Steel disc wheels
- 2:
ae-gauge /
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Russell Chevrsfet, Sales
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Removal of War Tax Lowers &eliti<ered Prices!

\;
' 'V " ••

J:

TfurTouring S AQ ^
oc Roadster .j •“r y j

Quality■Features

Harrison honeycomb radia
tor
Invar-strut constant clear
ance pistons
!
M u sh room -typ e v a lve
tappets
Hydro-laminated camshaft
gears*
Crankcase breathing system
Two-port exhaust
Ball bearing worm and<gear
steering
\
JO*.

■■■■
•

.B E A V E R M O TO R ' SA L E S
^ 1 3 ' Dewey, Ave. /
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iW AR TA X'R E M O V E D — D ELIVERED PRICES REDUCED.
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years,. ; '
.
lifSi;, ^ .p k m n i^e^ OkliVjJfc,MSifer Of CitfSgO
o^ilaj*1Sfonday1at
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleon the John E, Shafer tom e. .They,
Sii,mme|ipe “ D o ^ l” For Children
Mr.-and Mrs. LI. At ' Boyd and
.Miller,
prominent
residents
of
this
arc
enroute
to
Maine,
stopping at
family •entertained the .former’s
locality
and
has
resided
here
all
of
various
places
on
their
way
east.
brother, Will and several o f his
his life until , he left here for They will return by boat, embark
friends from Chicago Sunday.
Oklahoma about two years ago:
ing at the Gulf of St. Lawrence
The Young People’s Union wilt
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Spitzke and landing back home in .Chicago.
give a weiner roast on the beach
Mrs. Matthews was formerly Miss
of the lake near Tower Hill, Thurs and son were in St. Joseph Satur Catherine Spilger, a teacher in the
day evening to attend a birthday
day evening, July 19th.
Baroda schools for several years.
party at the Carl Muff home.
Work is progressing rapidly on
Mrs. Lizzie Shafer spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shultz
the new school house when not
days last: week at the Arthur Zim
hindered by the rain, Saturday, and Mr. Curt - Seidenberg spent merman home in Niles.
July I-Uli .at 3 p. in , bids: will be. Tuesday evening , at - the1 Peter
Richard and Emil Toilas spent
opened at' the school house.- for Liska home in Buchanan. '
Mrs. Chas, Scott left Saturday the week in Monroe, Mich, visit
the sale of the old building and
for Union City to visit several in g relatives,.
some of its equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester .'Hendrix
days with relatives.
Mrs. El win Ritchie and little
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and and daughters of St. Joseph, Mr.
daughter Vera came Friday to the children visited relatives in Ben and Mrs. .T, J. Reich and family
IS. E. Ritchie home where her ton Harbor over the Fourth.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reimhack
little son Berkley has been ill with
Miss Graceline Scott returned and son spent the Fourth •of July
the measles.
home Friday from Benton Harbor at the Hubert Reimhack home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Llskey and where she visited relatives.
, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Kempton
family. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brad
John Reich met with a painful of St. Joseph spent Wednesday at
shaw spent Saturday evening at accident Thursday while practic the Herman S'hultz home.
the lake near Tower Hill.
Nelson. Schultz spent Saturday
ing base ball, tearing 1 his - little
Miss Lola Convis of Chicago and finger open. 'D r. A. W. Corey at in the Twin Cities.
several friends who have been tended him,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shultz WITH automobiles ncreasino* in centage? o f .injuries and •fatalities '
1
making an extensive tour through
Mrs. Wm. Hendrix of Livingston spent, Wednesday in the Twin number at the :rate/;'d>a,O0O °cars to youngsters comes from hanging
a day in our larger cites— and the
the State and Canada, called -at is spending the week end at the Cities. .. . ■ 4». :
the H. O. Piper home Saturday en- Robert Miller home.
Mrs. Mary Hendrix left Sunday rest- of the country piiportionate- on autd| o r ; trucks while roller
roiite to New Buffalo where they
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kenney and for the A. F ; R ick home in Glen Jy—one can’t be toofcareful in skating |as pnoto showsj. Don’ t
warning the: chiidrento stay oft do it^-b.cys and girlsF. Make the
were to spend the night,
family moved Thursday to Benton dora.
the streets. The gtatest per curb yous limit!
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierson H arbor,.
'
■
entertained at six o’clock dinner,
Henry* Wright spent the week- j
TO HOLDERS Op
July 4th, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Pier end in Michigan City visiting
son, and children, also his mother friends.
and three sisters, all of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Miller and |
Third
Mrs. Paul Brodbeck entertained: Mr. and Mrs. Atlee Miller motored
Thursday evening.at her home her to Holland, Mich., on Tuesday.
erty Loan Bonds
Sunday school class. The affair
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kegle of
was in honor of the newlyweds, South Bend spent Wednesday at
Mr. and-Mrs. W. Glen Wharton, the Rose Kegle home.
the former being a member of the
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Swope and
The Treasury offers a new
class. The time was pleasantly children returned home Thursday
ZYa per cent. 12-15 year
spent in games and contests. A from points in Ohio and Indiana. 1 Treasury bond in exchange
number of beautiful and useful . Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and
for Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
presents were presented to Mr. family spent Wednesday at Hart
The new bonds will bear
and Mrs. Wharton. Refreshments ford, Michigan.
interest from July 16, 1928.
of ice cream and cake were
Mrs. Alma. Shuler went Sunday
Interest on Third Liberty
served.
to LaPorte, Indiana to visit at the
Loan Bonds surrendered -for
New Troy was again victor in Louis Grauscliow home.
exchange will be paid in full
the ball, game played here Sunday
Mrs. Charles Smith and Mrs.
to September 15, 1928. ‘
with Lakeside, The score, was 12-2. Alma Shuler called at the Mercy
Regardless of the extreme heat, Hospital to visit Mrs. M. L. Gard
Holders should consult their
thirty were present Sunday. eve ner, Saturday.
banks at once for further de
ning at the meeting of the Ybung
Mrs. Victor Sheline and son
tails of this offering.
People's Union held in the M. E. Loueil of Benton Harbor spent the
Church. The second division with past week at the Chas. Scott
Tnird Liberty Loan Bonds
Mrs. Cecil Bradshaw as captain home.
mature, on September 15,
had charge. Special singing was
Mrs.
George
Seymour left
1 9 2 8 , and will cease to
given by Lufcile Peliquin, also Wednesday, July 11th for Hot
O
bear interest on that. date.
Grace and Vera Penland; also in Springs, Colorado, for her health.
strumental music by Juanita
Mrs. Milford Gardner who has
Reams at the piano and Carl been sick for the past four months
Russell Chevrolet Sales
A . W . M ELLO N ,
Guettler, Marion Conant, and was taken to Mercy Hospital at
Buchanan, Midi,
Secretary
of
the
Treasury.
Ervin Pierson with, cornets. The Benton Harbor, Tuesday. Dr. E.
third division will have charge J. Witt is attending her.
Washington, July 5, 1928..
Q U A L I TY>
A~T7
L - O ’ Wj
C O S T
next Sunday evening. Services
Mr, and Mrs, George Matthews
WilL begin at seven o’clock sharp,
A Special, meeting of the Weesaw
Chiekaming
Republican
Jor Economical Transporta
Woman’s club was held Tuesday,
July 3rd, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs: Clarence; J. P eck of Sawyer,
Said meeting Was called for the
transaction of business in: regard,
to raising the, money for necessary
expenses.
The Committee i n
charge served: refreshments for
which there was a, very small
charge, thus enabling them to
realize the sum necessary. Mrs.
Lizzie
Tabor
Kakabeke
was
present and delightfully enter
tained with a description of the
work of an inspector of the de
partment of labor and industry in:
which she is working. About 35
were present. The regular meet
ing of the club will be held July'
10th At, the Behnke home at
Sawyer.
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SIXTY-FIRST YEAR
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BU CH AN AN. M ICHIGAN

women

; jo “don
^ all silk chiffon hose

m
"Jo-don " means t^gd. fo r fashion snd these Jo-'doit
h ose at $1.50 have been; cited by many smart women
fo r their fashionable colors and spl^s^iid quality.
Each pair is; individually boxed makSlg them un
usually attractive °i>lsr A few o f the, best colors
arc™
, ...
Mauve
Flesh nude
Beach

French blonde
Nude;
Blondine
-

PjCarl blusly
iSandust;
Bambon $

Now on! Wyman’s annual
July Silk Packet Sale
Hundreds of bargains in this sale o f 1 to
5. yard; silk, lengths; A, popular group at
$1.95 yd.
'

Let us park your car while you shop " I
■■
•i ;

sulting a
reputable
hatchery
operator, poultry farm, or breed
er. Almost any farm paper hab
classified advertisements of differ
ent kinds of poultry. You should
buy only from the advertiser who
wall allow you to return your pur
chase if you are not satisfied. A l
most any producer wlio has good
stock will sell with this under
standing.
TO ATTEND SUMMER ROUND
Good quality pullets of the com
UP A T COLLEGE AND EX
mon heavy breeds are selling- for
CHANGE PROGRAM.
Sl.OO each at 12: weeks old. The
lighter breeds which are con
July 16 and 17 will be two big- sidered by many as better egg,
days at Lansing' for Michigan: producers should sell JO per cent
State Farm Bureau members and to 20 per cent under the heavy
members o f the Michigan Elevator varieties.
Exchange.
DorxM Rush Pullets
On July 17 the Michigan Elevat
To grow pullets that will lay a
or Exchange, will hold its ninth
large.
number
of eggs, one must
annual meeting at the Hotel Olds.
Lansing,* Starting in. the morning feed them throughout the period
with a business session. A t one o f development a carefully bal
o’clock luncheon will be served at anced ration capable' of building
the Olds, to which Farm Bureau strong, vigorous, husky pulletsj
members attending the Farm Bu The all-mash method of feeding
reau session the evening before young birds has very decided ad|
have, been invited. Usually sever vantages: (1) Sanitary conditions!
al hundred are present at this A ll the feed can be eaten frond
event. Speakers for the luncheon clean hoppers. The feeding o f
program of the Elevator Ex scratch, feed on the.ground or in
change are Senator Arthur Van- the litter contaminated with drop
denburg of Grand: Rapids, and pings may spread disease among,
(2) A good all-mash.:
Rev. Frank Kingdom of Lansing. your flock.
Other features o f the afternoon growing ration is balanced so as
to
develop
growingstock econom
program will be announced: later.
June 16th the- State Farm Bu ically. There is not so ’ much
reau plans to hold: the third big danger o f the pullets contracting/
summer round-up of Farm Bureau: some disastrous disease where the'
members at Michigan State Col well-balanced all-mash system is
lege., There will, be an afternoon used entirely. Some strains of
and evening program, with a pullets mature more rapidly than
Farm Bureau supper at 6:30 others. The approach of sexual
o’clock at a place to b'e an maturity is indicated by the ap
nounced later. President R. S. pearance of red combs. If pullets
Shaw o f the College will address are: permitted to mature sexually
our meeting. Further details of and start to produce eggs when
the, Farm Bureau meeting will be they are light in body weight
they are almost sure to go into a
announced later.
Every Farm Bureau member is molt in winter. To .retard too
maturity
feed
larger
invited1to come fo r the Farm Bu quick
reau meeting and stay over for amounts o f corn or scratch grain
Elevator Exchange complimen in hopers, in addition to the alltary program and luncheon to masb feed. ’ Get cockerels on the
Farm Bureau members the after market. Increase their value by
noon o f the 17th. The only direc half by fleshing them well.
Summary:
tions: Farm Bureau members need
Buy pullets—profit outlook, is
in this matter is to come in on the
16th, visit your State headquarters good.
Consider quality breeding in
at 221 North Cedar street, Lan
sing, and proceed to the College buying.
where the meeting place will b e 1 Give pullets time to mature be
found easily. The People’s church fore starting production.
Consider the all-mash feeding
secretary, Mr. Biery;. will be glad
to find: overnight 'accomodations method.
Get rid of cockerels.
for you in homes in East Lansing
Bert Kennedy.
at the rate o f §1 per person. Hav
ing, found the meeting place and
thus, established yourself fo r a,
night’ s lodging, Farm Bureau
members are then, set fo r a couple
o f days of good programs and en
joyment.
The State Farm Bureau’ will
appreciate it if you will send us a
p.os.tcard advising that you will be
x\
there so that we can tell how
many to prepare for.
------- -o —----- .
MICHIGAN
LEAGUE
WILL
MEET DURING FARM
Breeder Tells
WOMENS’ WEEK
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SOUTH BEND, Sjfjgj JgH

STATESMEN

Come to us.

We

have your size.
If you want to
save

money

visit

our

self - service

basement;
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STATE COLLEGE
ANNOUNCES ROUTE
FOR POTATO TOUR
BUYERS FROM M ANY STATES
EXPECTED TO JOIN SECOND
ANNUAL MICH. TOUR,
East Lansing, July 12,- -Route
for the second annual Michigan
State Potato Tour August .6 to 11
as announced will take buyers of
table stock and certified seed from
many states through a large part
of Michigan’s most important
potato producing areas.
The tour is arranged tinder the
auspices, of the Michigan State
College, the Michigan Potato
Growers Exchange, the Michigan
Crop Improvement Association
and the Michigan State Depart
ment o f Agriculture.
Visitors wall assemble at the
Hotel Mertens, Grand Rapids, at

■-

,
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Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance
Holds Meeting

Interest in farm problems
officers being present: president,
Charles Pears; secretary-treasur shown during the few weeks in
er, Oscar Swartz; directors, H. E .. which he represented Michigan in
Hess of* Eau ,Claire,; Clayton the recent session of the united
Smith of Galien, Charles Butts of States Senate marked Senaior
Niles,
August Dukeshear
of Vandenberg as an agricultural
Watervliet, B, H. Keith of Sawyer; leader, and his East. Lansing talk
Guy F. Warner of Paw. Paw, I. M . is expected to attract wide ah.
Wells of South Bend, T. C. Walton tention among farmers ’ .of xha
state.
and Jolin.F. Kobe.
Other speakers for the after
' Secretary Oscar.- Swartz report
ed claims of 53,500 for the month noon program Include President
of June, consisting of a large Robert S. Shaw and L. Whitney
number of small losses.
' ; Watkins, chairman of the State
Board of Agriculture, who will
discuss the program of the college
for the future in regard to agri
culture. Joseph F . Cox, the new
dean o f agriculture,* will preside.
A band concert will follow the
picnic lunch at noon and the win
ners of the town ,and country
church choir singing* contest will
also appear on the-program in the
afternoon.

The Farmers Mutual Fire In
surance Company of . Berrien,
Gass, and Vanburen counties held
its regular monthly meeting at the
headquarters of the company in
Buchanan,. Saturday, the following

East Lansing, July 12,— Senator
Arthur Vandenberg of Grand
Rapids, publisher of the Grand
Rapids Herald, will be the featured
speaker at the1 Michigan State
College Farmers Day on .July 27.

1:00 p. m. August 0 and drive to
Greenville. On-the following day
'Stanton, Barryton, McBain and
Cadillac will be visited. From
Cadillac the route leads .through
Manton, Fife Lake; Mancelona,
Gaylord, Vanderbilt, Wolverine,
Burt Lake, Peloskey, Charlevoix,
Kewadin, Traverse City, Hart,
Shelby, Grand Haven, Allegan,
Paw la w and Kalamazoo.
Overnight stops will he made
at Greenville, Cadillac, Peloskey,
Traverse Cii.y and Grand Haven.
Special programs of ' entertain
ment have been arranged by local
committees at each of these
points.

- -------O -

NEW SENATOR ■
WILL. BE FARM '
DAY SPEAKER

■
------- o ----- —
* •W
~ f W o r ld and I t s P e o p le
"Some one has said that the two
most important Tilings in life are
the world and tlio people in it.—<
American Magazine.

[THe best thing we do is to save money for our customers.1 Alw ays watchful of the
Style and quality of our merchandise, and quick to snap up an opportunity to buy
.this kind of merchandise at special prices, we are able to offer values seldom dupli
cated elsewhere. Buy your furniture, rugs, etc., at this store and you will buy it for
less!
•
•

.
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VOTERS PLAN TO

How to Produce
The Laying Hen

IS You Have
Foot Trouble

'

THURSDAY; JU LY 5, 1928

BUREAU MEMBERS
INVITED TO LAN
SING, JULY 16-17

Smart

■

Handsome profits fo r the good
egg producing flock owner seem
unusually favorable for. the com
ing seasons. Less poultry has
been grown this year than for
several years. In New York, the
controlling market prices, at this
time are 32 cents: as against 2*1
cents a year ago. There are 10
per cent less eggs in storage at
four representative markets this
month than in July last year:
Storage
holdings
of
dressed
poultry at the end o f May were
over 31 per cent less than1 one
year ago. The producers are re
ceiving less, however, than they re
ceived a year ago. Prices will
not begin to increase before
August. Young stock "should be
sold, however as soon :as it is ready.
The seasonable demand is now on
its decline and will continue so.
Provide for Keeping Layers
A large number o f folks who
ordinarily have their flock o f
layers every year are without one
now. The continued unfavorable
year for poultry is the cause.
Many well experienced raisers met
with total failure or near so. In
addition, feed prices “during the
Spring and summer seasons dis
couraged many. But the indica
tions are much better. Buying
growing pullets of known breeding
is becoming populazt
You can soon locate almost any
breed qf pullets you desire by con

East Lansing, July 12—Femi
nine voters of Michigan will have
an opportunity to put polish on
their politics .at the pre-primary
citizenship, school held by the
Michigan
League
of
Women
Voters at Michigan State College,
July 2-1 to 26, in connection w’ith
Farm Womens Week.
Those attending the school will
hear the political parties, their
platforms, farm legislation, the
tariff, nominating methods, and
foreign problems discussed by
authorities on these subjects.
The sessions of the school will
be held in the. Home Economics:
building. The students •will be
housed in the- College dormitories
and eat in the Woman’s Commons.

High Class 3 Pc. Velour Suite, $105.0 0
This is an exceptionally good value. It is covered in a heavy
jacquard velour, (on the back also), with reversible cushions,
wood frame and black trimming.

• 3 Pc. Bed Davenport Suite for $9 4.50
Here’s a. good sturdy 3-piece suite that is built for long wear
and hard service. The .frame is made of genuine soak and up
holstered in genuine Spanish leather.

Church Choirs To
Compete at M . S. C.
East Lansing, July 12,—Entries
are already being received for the
town and country church choir
singing contest to be held at the
Michigan State College July 27
in connection with the annual
summer Farmers Day.
The contest is to be staged
under the auspices of the R. E.
Olds Community music fund and
prizes will be awarded to the
winners of the first four places.
The choir which, wins first place
will appear on the program in the
afternoon.
V
r e c o r d l in e r s

Save on an 8-piece Walnut Dining Suite
$ 9 8 .5 0 .

Matchless Value! 4-Piece Bedroom
Suite, $ 1 08:0 0

Just one example of the remarkable values we are featuring
in dining room furniture this month. 'Phis suite includes GO In.
Buffet, 51 in. Extension Dining Table, and six 'Chairs, to
match, covered in genuine blue leather.
.. .

This offer .certainly .proves our ability to sell attractive bed
room furniture at bargain prices. Included with this suite is a
full size double bed. attractive dresser, French vanity and a
chest of drawers, all in Walnut veneer.
, _.

EASY TERMS’ -

OPEN A N ACCOUNTS

,

pay

' KAYSER
SLIPPER
H E E L H O SE
have that slender
izing

effect.

We

have the season’s
latest,

shades

to

choose from.

,
'

Gas-Ranges
• $3 7.50

Think of being able to
get -a. cabinet style Gas
Range- with large oven
and broiler, at such a
, low-price, and act quickly.

Windsor Style Bed Outfit at $3 4.75
Something- new and different in. a complete bed outfit.. Includes
Windsor style-steel bed in walnut finish, also a genuine deck coil
spring and a mattress of real quality. , A bedrom outfit that will
give real comfort and ’ many years of satisfactory service,
marked extremely- low..
’
1:

C a lv in B r o s
N IL E S, MICH.

’ NILES, MICH.;,

Refrigerators
Our

showing

of

re

frigerators is still com
plete.
A ll sizes at a
Wide range of prices.
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McCLURE BROS;-

J *

'
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Publishes;

Ei\tera'd as» second class matter November 20,*1919, Buchanan, Mich., under the- act of March: S, 1879.

t

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Berrien and St.-Joseph Counties, per year— ----------------------- $2.00
Elsewhere

— ._$3,00; .Single Copies—

THE HABIT OF THRIFTLots of people expect to ac
quire all their good habits in their
second childhood.. And one of the
good habits long-put off is thrift.
Often this habit does come in
second childhood. With appetites
ind passions burned out of the. de
caying mind and body old men
nay find themselves, freed from
emptations and wrongly consider
loir condition due to ripened
irtue..
But thrift, like any other'virtue?* forced; upon, one'; by
ntuve, is apt to find; its environ-■.nent unhealthy and to curdle into
penurious meanness.
If thrift is t'o be wholesome and
sweet and: fruitful its must be em
braced; while the mind and body
are healthy and: VigorousThrift is a composite; quality;
It embraces, within Itself nearly
all o f the. great virtues; It implies
industry, prudence, forethought,
self-denial. It certainly has no
relation to niggardliness or meanmess;.
Some men would.let their grandr
mothers; starve to; death fo r the;
sake o f a few dollars; That can-;
not be called thrifty.
A nd virtue; carried to excess be
comes;- a vice and; is no; longer
virtue. Thrift that does; not take
into; partnership honesty and char
ity sours into covetousness and
avarice;
‘
True thrift is the opposite of
thriftlessness,
prodigality,, im
providence and waste.
Thrift means better homes and
better food, more comfort and en
joyment,, less waste and: .less
anxiety.
Out of it grow quickened, en
ergies, firmer courage, more stal
wart thought and; hope, more
orderly citizenship; education, and
a good chance "in life for the chil
dren,, and. the •independence and
self-respect that- lift aimless;
hopeless drudges up to true man
hood.

_____ .

,5c

ITS APPEAL IS UNIVERSAL
Some more than others, hut all
to a'degree, like to wander thru
stores. Man has been doing it so
long it seems almost instinctive.
Perhaps the explanation for theuniversal appeal o f the store
coimters lies in an innate love of
possession and of anticipation of
possession. People are forever
window-shopping, looking-aroundthe-store with all the breathless
expectancy of children on Christ
mas eve. They want something
which they hope sometime to find
in store made to their own order
and to their price, or they are just
Interested in the- -things, man; is
creating for man..
Hot less irresistible is the news
paper with its columns of advertis
ing. In these columns: are found
the same wonders: and coveted
merchandise that are. found on,
the store counters:
Only the
“ catalog and counter'' combined
in, the> newspaper; advertising
pages offer some, advantages
peculiar to themselves.
Every day millions, o f people:
the world over peruse the news
paper advertisements, to inform
themselves on the progress; o f
civilization, on new comforts made
available to mankind, oa thefashions and vogues o f the day,
on where to buy the best o f what
they want at-the most advanta
geous price,, and furthermore for
the same reason that they read
the front page, the- feature sec-;
tions, the financial page and the
Sports news—because they are in
terested.
There are few things; ia which
men, women and children are
more interested than what the
stores are displaying: on their
counters: and. in- their; windows and
cases; and what the newspapers
are exhibiting in picture and print
'in their advertising columns; "

THE IDLE WORD
The idle- word that stings is as
old as; human speech. Spoken
Homer Sleeping quarters, adja thoughtlessly or; spoken in a mo
ment o f irritation, it says more
cent to a garage.

Kennedy’s Feed Store
Is Serving Today With an Eye on Tomorrow

*

SH ORT

•

{E R IE

"

S P E C IA L S
BRAN
S2. C tvt. _ '-

Middlings.
, §3.10 C w t. .
’
S W IF T
M E A T SCRAP
§ 4 3 0 C w t.
S W IF T
TANKAGE
§1 .0 0 C w t : .

You; can obtain a feed here for every pur
pose. Every . Gfobe; Feed, is a result: pro
ducer' and a profitable feed fo r you, to use.
Backed by a quarter of a century of ex
perience the- Globe organization has shown
a steady growth, and the. number of satis- .
fied users Of Globe Feeds is astonishingly
great. Globe Feeds are made with both
eyes on results; and greater value cannot
be obtained: anywhere.
Use Globe- mash and grain rations or Globe
All-Mash Rations for your poultry. A
poultry feed: fo r every age and purpose.

Use Globe Feeds expecting better resultSi
than you have ever had before. There are
reasons why you may reasonably expect
this. The next time you are in town come
in, ask us more about Globe Feeds.,
We have at your disposal a veterinarian
who is an expert in livestock and poultry
diseases: His- advice, and service is, free- of
charge to our patrons.
,
You can find all kinds of poultry and
stock remedies here' that you need, also
supplies.
_
' .
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You-m ay purchase an Electric Range from us by
making’;1small monthly payments’ out o f income.r

J

. E LE CTR ICITY TO SER VE YOUf.

^

Rin Tin Tin, .the -best known of
all dog- actors, comes -Tuesday and
Wednesday in “Jaws of Steel,”
and the most popular of all -serialSj
the Collegians, have done more to
reveal the healthy capers' of a live
college bunch than: any (other one
thing. They make -everybody feel'
younger, and want to go to
college.

THIS MAN EATS GLASS WHEN
HE’S HUNGRY

m

T;

a ’Bye-’Bye— Radio Set

- -Rockville Centre, N, Y., July 12;
—Rockville Centre is all excited;
about- a man who has- been eatingglass- for fourteen years between;
me.als, ..He, is Reginald Himes, an
-Undertaker’s a„ssis_tant, -and doc
tors declare -that" his glass-eating is perfectly "Straight,” jw itn no'
deception.
Strong teeth
and
tough .tissues make it. possible;
Fourteen years: ago Himes acci
dentally bit off- the end -of. a clini
cal, thermometer.. He enjoyed the
taste;!: Late.r he .sneaked off .with,tumblers, which.he nibbled’ at dur
s s s s s s iis a s g s
ing recess and' before dinner time,;
while other- school-boys were:
OLIVE BRANCH
qnd,-at the Varey homo, he being a “hooking” jam, from the- familybrother of .Mrs. Weaver;
pantries. Himes is always- the
Mix and Mrs. Sam Dickey and
Glare Dingelberg ;is quite ill at- life: ,of:-the party with: his glass
children sspent Thursday in the the Niles hospital.
eating stunts.
John Dickey home.
Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Smool of
South Bend spent Saturday eve
ning in the Chas. Smith home.
Clarence White and nephew’ and
WHEN" YOUTH LEARNS
two ladies: of Chicago were .visit
Education does not begin until ors at his; farm Sunday.
M r.,and Mrs. George Myers, Mr. per guests.
one is 25 and continues until 85, if
W e are grieved- to learn that
Mr. and, Mrs. -Clark Glover re
it ends at all,, says a British nov Mrs. Foster Bowker is sick in bed. and Mrs, Joe Massey from New
Carlisle were the Friday evening turned home Sunday evening from
elist- Tell that to the sophisticat
Miss Gladys James spent the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chris An a few days fishing- trip at Mc
ed youth o f the present. Is; there week-end at home and, returned to drews.
Laren ’ Lake, where ' they caught
a flapper who does not think she her school at Kalamazoo Monday.
Mrs. George DeYoung and chil bass, pickerel and trout.
knows infinitely more than, her
Miss Sarah _ Shepherd a n d
mother, and is there a cigaretted brother Howard spent Sunday in dren returned to their home in , Mr. and. Mrs. Chas. A. Clark
Chicago last Friday, after enjoy and Mrs. G. Wright were Friday
youth who does not think he can the Charles Shepherd home.
guests of their .son and wife, Dr.
teach: his, father ? While the older
Mrs. Charles Shepherd called ing a 1two weeks visit -at the home arid Mrs. Stanley Clark of South
may know better, youth, holds to Monday to see Mrs. Firmon Nye. of. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Stearns.
Bend.
its fancied superiority,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Best and
Floyd Williams And family of
Miss Murnie VanTilburg accom SUPPOSE It’s all in a day’s mis Photographer said “ this baby nev
As: fo r the diplomaed thousands, Niles spent Saturday in the Harry family- entertained Sunday, fortychief for this little tot .but we won.
how dare even the boldest novelist Williams home.,
two guests to a basket picnic at panied by her friend. Miss Beatrice def what father said when he got er cries.” Why should it? Look
Lincoln of Centerville, Mich., left
question their education? Do not
Eugene Reamer of South Bend Judy Lake, Mr. and; Mrs, E. Har Chicago Sunday evening for a home and'saw the remains of what at all the- fun it’s having! And to
most of them nurse the illusion is spending; this week" with, his ner and children -of Chicago were
four week’s trip.
Going the was once a respectable radio, set. think—it’s a GIRL!
that they know all that is to be- grandparents, L. L. Hinman and the out-of-town guests.
route through Canada,
known ? A ge will teach them, oth wife.
Miss Leona Buckbee o f Chicago northern
Washington and Los Angeles and
erwise, but youth has to learn for
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver .Barnhart is the guest this week of Miss Old Mexico, returning on the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE BUCHANAN STATjE
itself; And when it has- learned of Buchanan spent: Sunday eve Virginia, and Geneva Metzger-.
BANK AT BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN, A T THE CLOSE
that its fancied wisdom was large ning in the Chris- Andrews home. - Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Norris and southern route through the Grand
Canyon.
OF,BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1928, AS CALLED
ly folly and that its imagined edu
Wrn. Deane Bowlcer of South children from Florida arrived: SUhr
A couple would like to hear
FOR BY THE COiMMISSIONEIt OF
' "
cation was lacking in much of the Bend is spending this week in the day at the home of the latter’s
from
any
one
in
Galien
having
a
THE, BANKING DEPARTMENT
V
real thing, it is no longer -youth. Mike Bowker home.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. good 4 or 5 room .house or apart
That is the tragedy o f it.
Mr. and Mrs. George, Myers, and Roberts,
Commercial
Savings
ment
for
rent.
Write
the
Record,
--------- O--- H-iHr
David W right is very low at the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthews of
RESOURCES—"
;
Take pains with your work- or New Carlisle spent Friday eve home of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Box LKM, Buchanan,
Mrs. Ruby Brown and children Loans and D iscou nts:__________ $285,973.73
you will get pains out of it.
ning in the Chris Andrews home. Mecklenburg. He has been con from Mishawaka spent the week
Totals ___________ ____,___ $285,973.73
$285,973.73
--------- o — .— Fred White of Chicago, after fined to his bed the past nine
Real Estate M ortgages_________
2,000.00
2S,197.60
30,197.60
A nativ’e: is one who feels haying his; tonsils removed, spent weeks. He is 78 years old, and end with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Helen: Adams returned to Bonds and Securities, viz.:
privileged to butcher his: own last week with his friend, Fred has lost his eyesight, also heljjless
her home in Three Oaks, after a Municipal Bonds in Office_______
language.
909.00
from the last stroke,
27.112.50
Hampton.
week’s visit With relatives and Other Bonds
______i __________ 106,056.70
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Barnhart of friends in and around Galien,
73.452.50
Mr. and Mrs. Firmon Nye and
When a man leaves his: w ife she: son Lyle and wife anti Mrs. Anna Buchanan were the Sunday eve
Totals _________ i __________ $106,965.70 ■$100,565.00 $207,530.7^.;
Mrs. Charles Lyons -and Mrs. G.
hasn't lost half so much as she Moulton spent a pleasant day last ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Gemindcr. were Monday guests of Reserves, viz.:
thinks she has.
, .,
Sunday in the Alanson Brown Andrews.
Cash and Due-from BJnks in
Mrs. Leste? Lyons at Buchanan.
---------- O
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
lva
Unruh
en
home at Sodus.
. f
46,296.28
Miss ’ Fern Shephardson and Reserve^ Cities
We can imagine nothing' more
tertained
at
their
home
Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fulton spent
U, S. Bonds and Certificates of
trivial or unimportant than dis Sunday in the Lee Hinman-hOme. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lipkselt of brother W'ayne of Glendora are Indebtedness carried as -legal
guests this week of their grand
cussion of w’ho was Cain’sVwife ?
Mr. and Mrs. Seymore who had Niles, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross parents, Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Mor- reserve in Savings Dept, o n ly ___
16,250.00
------ ,—o— ——
■ ' motored to New Y ork'to visit the Sheeley.
_
. Totals __ ________ _________$ -46,296.2s $ 16,250.00 $ 62,546.28
ley. ■
When denyingyourself some
Orrin Stearns is suffering with
former's- father, 'who is very -sick",
-Chris Andrews is suffering with Combined Accounts,-viz.:?
pleasure, be sure you gain' aC returned to their, farm1,the first ol' an, infected, leg, caused by a horse
the mumps. •
1
Overdrafts- _ i __
N on a p
least as much as: you lose.
kicking him a ’ week ago. Dr. R.
this w’eek. ■,
, _
y
Mrs. Ernest Hess and Mrs. Banking H o u s e ____ __
■ .9,s4o:<^) -|
---------- o------- —
Harry Williams; and -wife, and Snowden of Buchanan is caring Frank Sunday were business call Furniture and Fixtures
3,777.44
6
The joy of doing something for daughters Irene and Evelyn -spent for him.
ers in Buchanan Monday.
Other Real Estate ____
18,040.00
yourself is .doubled if you know Sunday with relatives in Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gallaspy en
Robert
Austin
of
Alden,
Minn,,
Checks, Revenue Stamps
someone else wants you to do it.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bowker tertained. over the week-end, Mr. is, a guest, this, week of Mr. and Outside
and 'other Cash Ite m s __ _____.___
1,035.29
--------------- o — —
of South Bend were dinner guests and. Mrs. Omer Gallaspy and ■■their- Mrs. Charles Vinton.
•• Total. ____________ _________
$61S,941.04
Work hard and save your money in the Mike Bowker home.
son-in-law- and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
so your children won’t have the
LIABILITIES—r
.
... ‘
Frank Sprague-and nephew..and >L, -H oyt .and, daughter, from. In
troubles which made a man .of their wives of near Dowagiiicand dianapolis.
Capital Stock paid in r___?__ ___I
‘ $.'40,000.00
you.
’
Surplus Fund
Mr. and Mrs.* Henry Swem, Mr.
.10,000.00 .
Mr. and. Mrs. R ay Clark .were
Undivided Profits, net
13,698.20 /
Sunday visitors in the Gene and ’ Mrs,1 Charles ' Norris and
Diridends’ Unpaid
daughter Beatrice, were the Sun2,400:001 l !
Sprague home.
Commercial Deposits, viz.:
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bowker and dajf guests of Miss Edith Kilmark
Commercial Deposits Subject Jto
daughter Myrtle and
children at Coloma.
.
Check
___ .•___ _________ _;
M r, and Mrs, Walter Morley- are
* $270,977.15
spent Sunday afternoon in the
entertaining
this
week,
Mr.
and
Demand
Certificates of D eposit__
" 104,565.41
Beryl Bowker home.
.
,
Mrs.
Guy
Addison
and
daughter
T
o
ta
ls
______
_
;_____
__
____
$375,542.56 $375,542.56
Frank McLaren, of South Bend
is spending- this week helping his from Wisconsin and Mrs. Flora
Savings Deposits, vjz.:
Addison from New Troy.
son Russell on the farm.
Books Accounts: -— Subject to
Miss Doris Sweni left Saturday,
We are all so grieved to learn
Savings By-Laws
144.752.9S
of the death of Levi Batten, which accompanied by three chums for
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas,
' occurred Saturday evening at his Niagara Falls and will return
Thrift, etc.)
__ _
7,547.30
‘ farm.
Mr. Batten has many home about the 19th of July.
.
Totals ___________ _
$152,300.2S $152,300.28
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stringer of
friends in this vicinity who will
Bills Payable ____ ^
20, 000.00
South Bend, were the Sunday after
sadly miss him.
Total
___ ’____ _
$618,941.04,
PRINCESS: THEATER
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
—.— •
—o--------STATE, OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss.
Gallaspy.
SHAWNEE
I, Herbert Roe,: .Cashier, . of the above named bank do solemnly
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Partridge
. When strong men are so bitterly
swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
The road workers have stoned were Sunday afternoon callers on
deceived that they will to die,
and belief and correctly represents, the true state of the several
and Mrs. Edw. VanTilburg.
they do not choose to die weakly. the road from, the Lute Harner Mr.
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the hank.
“The Legion of the Condemned,” farm to the large hill leading into Miss Marie Eaman of Benton Har
,
Herbert Roe, Cashier.
bor was an evening guest.
war flying aces who knew they Berrien Springs.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th'day of July, 1928.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Renbarger
Walter Smith and a friend, both
•would die surely, was composed of
and sons, ' Marshall, Floyd and
Marie Dempsey, Notary Public:
such men. Sometimes such vital of Niles, called at his- parent’s Haroldof Three Oaks' were Sun
■ My commission expires Dec 2nd, 1930.
\
?
-men find a newt interest, and fight home, Monday evening.
Correct Attest—
■-'
Miss Helen Bugeginska ' of day afternoon' guests of Mr. and
furiously to live fo r that interest.
TAT 1 “
Geo. B, Richards, Wm. J. Millei’, Jesse G. Boyle, Directors,
Such a man is Gary Cooper, and. in Greenston, 111 and Arnold Knox of Mrs. James Renbarger. Mr. and Cork-screw
Fay Wray he finds a worthy life’s Buchanan were united in marriage Mrs; Gilbert Renbarger were sup
-objective, tonight, and: tomorrow’ at by Wm. Weaver, July 2nd at the REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK AT
Wm. Weaver home. They are
the Princess.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE GALIEN STATE ILVNK
BUCHANAN, IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AT THE
“The, Law’ of the. Range” is gun- spending their honeymoon . Ih
AT GALIEN, MICHIGAN, A T THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30, 1928
slaw, and Tim McCoy demonstrates Chicago.
-JUNE 30, 1928, AS CALLED FOR BY THE '
RESOURCES—
■
‘
;'
Clyde Varey, wife and daugh
its working, with pretty Joan
GOMlkUSSIONEU OF THE BANKING
Loans
and
Discounts,___._________________
___$308,4.74.56
: Crawford, as few lovers and ter Grace o f South Bend accom
DEPARTMENT
Total
------------_______
_______
______________
$308,474.56
fighters could do, in Saturday’s, panied by Wm. Weaver and wife,
.^
Commercial
Savings
Overdrafts,
unsecured________
_______,_______
1,728.41
: matinee and evening shows. The motored to the southern part of
RESOURCES—
U.
S.
Government
securities
Owned:
famous or notorious. Duncan sis- Indiana on a sight seeing tour,
Loans and D iscounts___________ $ 99,449.62
; ters, of Iowa, have their vivid pre- Sunday. The latter spent the week Deposited to secure circulation ___ _________ 50,000.00
Items -in transit ____ -______-___
458.50
All other U. S. Govt, securities ______________ 71,000.00
Totals ________ ___________ __$ 99.90S.12
.$ 99,908.12
Total J,___ !_______ __..................... ' .
--: ’
$121 ,000.00 Real Estate Mortgages
___ , S,770:00
28,170.00
19,700.00
Other bonds, -stocks, securities;, etc., owned ___
343,788.01 Bonds and Securities, viz.:
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures ____
.11:5.00.00 Other Bonds
,65,059.50
6,820.00
Real,, estate owned other than banking house _
2,226.00
Totals
$ 71,879.50
Lawful: reserve with Federal. Reserve Bank- __
26,061.13 Reserves, viz.:
Cash in vault and amount due from
Cash and Due from Banks
-national: -banks
___.............. ..
_______
......
•
..■
.
j -■■-.
26;650.'49 in Reserve C ities_________ 1------ 30,216.49
1 , 000.00
Qiieclcs on other banks in the same city, or
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of
town as reporting- bank .
1,423.51 Indebtedness _________
3.056.98
Total ____.__ _______ ----------------------------- 28,074.00
Totals _____ ;__ :____
_$ 30,216.49 $ 4.086.98 $ 34,303.4 * Combined- Accounts,, viz.:
Checks: and drafts on banks (including
O v e rd ra fts___________
19.65
Federal Reserve: Bank) ______________
When Dr. r Caldwell started to
1,144.71
- practice medicine, back in 1875. the
Miscellaneous cash items _____
4,672.23
460.14
1,604.85 Banking House
bleeds for a laxative were- not as
Furniture
and
Fixtures'___.___
_
Redemption -fund .with U. S. treasurer
1,798.43
great as they are today. People
and due from U. S. Treasurer
_____
2,500.00 Customer’s Bonds Deposited with
lived normal,-quiet lives, ale plain,
Bank
fo
r
Safekeeping
__
_
6.550.00
Total ______ a *__•__-’.t i,;-!
$846,956.96
wholesome food,, and got -plenty of
Other ".Assets. ____:___ »_______
3,312.50 ,
LIABILITIES—
'
- fresh air and sunshine. But even
Total _____________ __________
$250,913.9(0y'
Capital stock p a id -in _
$ 50,000.00
that early there were drastic phys
Surplus; fund.
25,000.00 LIABILITIES—
ics -and purges for the relief of con
Capital stock .paid in _.________
25,000.00
Undivided, profits _________________ $29,913.55.
stipation which Dr. Caldwell (lid
Surplus ,fund
6.500.00
Reserved for ___ __________.._____ ____ 3,000.00
not believe -were” good for human
2,448.27
Total _________ —
_____________ 32,913.55
$, 32,913 55 Undivided prbfits, not
beings to put into their system. So
Dividends unpaid_
■24.00
he; wrote’A .prescription for a laxa
Circulating notes outstanding
_
50.000. 00
Reserved for Taxes, Interest,
tive to be’ teed -by hia “patten ts.
2,916.56 Depreciation-: etc. l__•__ :
Cashier’s checks outstanding:.
3.143.00
Tlio prcscriptioii for constipation
Dividend checks; outstanding__
.; 4;:360..00 Commeroial Deposits, viz.:
that'ha "used’-early in his practice,
Total '
_$ , 7,276.50
Comniercial-Deposits f
’
-and which, he put; in drug stores in
" 192,467.70 -Subject to.^Check :___ ___
Individual deposits subject to check
78,169.37 ,
,1892 under the 'name of Dr. Cald
State,
county
or
other
ritunicipal
deposits__
.
48,000.00
Demand Certificates'of,Deposit __
97,682.59
well’s Syrup Pepsin, is a liquid
.
.
'
4,630.45
Other
demand
deposits_________-_________
___
:
;
■
Certified Checks ________ (____ 1_
,.50
vegetable remedy,. intended for
Reserve
------^_______
__
__________
_________
245,097.15
Totals _____________ _______ __
$175,852.46 $175,852.46
women,\cMldren and elderly people,
Sayings-deposits i _______ _(_:;
-.' ' 1 - 393,692.97 Savings Deposits, viz.:
and thewneed just such a mild, safe,
■ 7,264.90 Book A cco u n ts__________ ___ ____
Other time d ep osits_____ ___ ___ ____■
_________ - '
"
gentle 'bowel stimulant as Syrup
26,396,17
„ AT AOK oa
451.35 ■Totals
Postal savings -deposits______________________ ■
Pepsiiu < , „ - '.
__
$ 26,396.17 $ 26,396.17
••Total ,___ ________________________________ $401,400.22 .
Under successful-management this
5,000.00 'f,
Bills Payable __________
■prescription lias; proven its 'worth
.Customers’ Bonds Deposited with
35.000. 00
Bills payable _________ ______________ _
and is now the largest selling liquid - It is particularly; pleasing’ to: Liabilities other titan those above stated _____
______
6,550.00
:- " 259.48 Bank for Safekeeping
laxative in the worldM’he fnefc that know that tlia most of it is bought,
Total ■
____
S250 9i3 90
$846,956.96"
Total, ■
?; . .. ,
by
mothers
for
themselves
and’
tlio"
millions-of bottles -arc used if year
;
" STATE OF,MICHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss. ' ; " ( i '
proves that it has won the confidence cliildre'n, though Syrup Pepsin ia STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Berrien, ss: '
1, Alonzo F. Howe, G.ashier o f tlio above-named bank, do^ solciunly - I,- P. C. Metzler, Cashier,*’ of the above named bank do solemnly
of people, who needed it to get relief iusfc as valuable for elderly .peopleswear, that the above statement is truc>to the' best of' my knowledge
*sfrom headaches^ biliousness, flatu- AllJ.drug -istor.es. have -the "cnerous. swear, that- the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and - belief and; correctly .represents?-,the- .true1;,state ;of the -severayl
and belief; ■'
/.
W
/- L F
‘ ;
leBce.1', indigestion. Tloss of appetite bottles?
■' . v f . - ' . 11
' It"
• "• Alonzo.F! Hotye,.Cashier.- matters therein contained, as shown byrthe books of the bank.
’sleep,,;,batT breath,, dyspepsia, 1 We would be- glad to have’ yo'u !
P. C. Metzl.er. Cashier.
prove at our,expense how muelyDr.
colds and fevers.
Subscribed and-.sworn to :before me this 10th.’ .day. of- July, 1.928. ., i Subscribed •and. sworn, to 'nefore me this 7tlr day 'of .Tuly.-./lO'lS..
Millions of families- are now never - Caldwell’s..Syrup. .Pepsin .can inca'ii ....
W
L
- - . . Wilson (Letter, Notary !Eubiie: .
.-■ ^
Bert j . Biibcock, Notary "Eublic.
without- Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup -Pep-. iO - you and- yours: ” Just-’ Wrife-'
- My commission expires Sept. 1, 1931.
- y
.
'"' ■ - j
' My commissipn expires ?Dec. 15, 1928.
•
\: '
'W
■sin; and if you. will-once ^tart using, “ Syrup Pejisin,” Mbnticello, TUinais-,;
Correct’ Attest— h
it- you will also always have a bottle arid-<ve will, send? von prepaid 3-. Correct Attest—
RayfE.&BalJegeJ{v®0i^G6' ^ oI,lsL .;.Uha6'.’ A....GlarkjrJ)i^eeto^S;
C. F.'Pears,>M. L. Hanlin, D.-S.-iScoffern,-Directors. _
S SAIIPLB BOIILE.
handy .for emergencies, /
1I
’’’

News Around Galien

& £ rith je

Prescription He Wrote
* in 1892 is the World’s
.Most Popular Laxative

phone.175 Kennedy ’S 120-M
ainSt-

; LA-good; ELEGtrici Hangej costs no, more than a good
' easy chair, 'but! the range brings freedom from
‘drudgery:
' '
I f you have leisure you can always find a soft spot in
■which, to enjoy it—whether you have the: chair or not.

dentation of "Topsy and Eva” in
Sunday’s program.
A good ’western, ‘‘The Fearless
Rider,” with Fred Humes up, and
the last chapter; of Bill Desmond’s
fine serial, “The Vanishing Rider,”
will feature Monday’s offering.
This is tliethird serial shown here
featuring {(Desmond, and he- has
pleased every time.

.'T H U R S D A Y , "J U L Y 12,'-T92A-

*Th’ be$t way X
know of- t ’ ■pe^-L
flaeir, ^ood -will
t x>o over and Iwow
your neighbor^

Use Globe Dairy Rations for your cow’s,
nothing can be better and the prises are
extremely low.

Ease or

than the speaker meant. A t least
it says more than, he would, have
said if he had taken second
thought. Too often in a hasty mo
ment one \yho reqlly7 would, not
for worlds, cause lasting hurt does
just that because he reaches for
the first remark, that -jvil.l register.
These idle words' go deep, deep
into the heart and memory of the
one -to whom they are addressed.
There is no way o f reaching; this
harm by laws and courts; Tliere
is no, way of resolving- that" one
will never say the thing that
causes needless hurt; except by
resolving to build up a habit in
one’s life of saying only kindly
tilings, until quiet reflection lias
shown the need of something, else.
This is not a text for weaklings,
a counsel of meekness to the point
of being trodden upon. It was not
a weak man who prayed, “ Set a
watch before the .'door of my. lips,”
nor a fool who wr.ote, “ She
openeth her mouth with wisdom,
and in her tongue is the law of
kindness.’’
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